
IRYONB. THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. EIGHT PAGES iMAYEIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST. p|

TORONTO, Midnight.—Fresti 
south winds, fair and warm 
with rain at night. East Coast:" 
West winds, fair and warm.
Drink WELCH’S GRAPE JtJlCE

WASTE NO!EVENING WANT NOT.
NÏTMBÉR 140.13.00 PER YEAR.ST. JOHN’S NEWFOUNDLAND. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1917.PRICE ONE CENT.VOLUME XXXIX.

WANTEDLadies*

Summer Dresses
Will be Wanted Some Fine Day

Don’t Forget the Nd. 776, E.C.
TO PURCHASE.

Raw Wool, An Emergency Meeting of thé 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Thursday 
evening, June 28th, at 8 o’deek. 
Installation of Master-Elect ahd 
Appointment and Investiture of 
Officers

By order of the W.M.
J. S. TAYLOR,

june27,2i

AUCTION.
At the British Hall, on

FRIDAY Next, 29th inst,
at 10.80 o’clock,

a large quantity ot Household Furnt- 
Parties desirous

and we may say we have special dope from Toronto that with the 
Daylight Bill now in force that you will really get more sunshine. 
If this means you will need more Summer Dresses, well don’t let 
that worry you, because you can go to BLAIR’S and get two for 
the price of one. In this business advance buying does not mean 
advanced prices to you, but LOWER PRICES. Below we give 
prices for Dresses which are all this season’s newest and smart
est
LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN and TOILE DRESSES for $2.00, $2.40, 

$2M $3.40 and $4.50.
LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE DRESSES for $2.70, $3.40, $4.50 and 

$4.80.
LADIES’ COLOURED STRIPED and FANCY DRESSES for $2.00, 

$2.80, $3.40 and $4.00.
THEN WE CAN GIVE YOU

Ladies’ White Muslin Dresses,
at only 99 cents each, being regular values of $3.00 to $4.00, but 
they are goods left over from last year. We have also slaugh
tered a lot of other Dresses, left from last year, in Wiait^, Col
oured, Striped and Flowered Voiles, and prices range now from 
only $2.00 upwards for Dresses worth three times as much at 
least. See our range of

WE pay highest 
prices for Raw 

Wool, cleaned or un
cleaned. . . . .

That Works for YOUture and Effects, 
of sending articles to above sale will 
please do so on Thursday.

P. C.' O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

Secretary.

PERFECTION FOR SALÉ — A Young
Horse, rising 5 years; kind and gen- 
tie in any harneés; apply J. j. CON
NOLLY, 176 Duckworth Street. 

may30,tf ________

FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trans
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
282 State St., Boston.

june26,21

TheRiversideWoolen 
Mills, Limited, 

RIVERSIDE, near Makinson.
maySl.lm.

The Standard Mlg. Co., Ltd.Clergymen mayl4,6m

GRAZING TO LET — Pas
turage for a limited number of horses 
and cows may be secured on reason
able terms by applying to W. H. REN- 
NIE, 52 Circular Road. Junel3,tf

FOR SALE — One Family
Carriage, rubber tired; In perfect or
der; selling cheap. M. A. BASTOW, 
Beck’s Cove. * -----

W. P. A. Notice !You are cordially invited 
to make our Store your Of
fice during your^tay in the 
city. Drop in whenever you 
have a spare moment. Write 
your letters here, meet your 
friends here, make yourself 
perfectly at home.

Yours truly,

After the first of July, the 
Red Cross Workroom at 
Government House wilj be 
open on Fridavs only. All 
interested in the work will 
be welcome.

H. KENNEDY,
Convener of Work Committee.

june27,3i

AUCTION !
(For the benefit of whom it may concern.)

Junel5,61,eod

White Pique and [Colored Linen 
Costume Skirts.

FOR SALE — New Milch
Cow; apply to W. THOMPSON, C&erry 
Hill, Portugal Cove Road. 

june22,3i,eod

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one 4 H. P. 2-Speed Gear Excelsior 
Motor Cycle, In good condition. For 
particulars apply to A. MOAKLER, 
care A, Harvey & Co„ Ltd. Jne26,5i

HOUSE TO LET—A Com
fortable Dwelling House, situate on 
Theatre Hill, No. 215; apply at this 
office. - - ~—

STOCK OF DRY GOODS, ETC,
------AT-------

WHITE STORE,
WATER STREET,

Thursday and Friday,
28th and 29th inst., commencing at 10.30 a.m.

We also show very special values In our large assortment of 
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED UNDERSKIRTS, KNICK
ERS, CAMISOLES, COMBINATIONS, etc. Despite rapidly ad
vancing costs you will find our prices on these goods practically 
as low as at any time.

The careful buyers who understand good values are our best 
customers. They are also our best advertisement. Ice! Ice!DICKS & CO , LTD.

Long Pond Production,

Cost of manufacture not af
fected by excessive freight 
rates or war risk insurances. 
Will supply our customers every 
day usual quantity. £ame old 
price, viz., $3.00 per mofrtth.

E. J. HORWOOD.
june22,6i ____________ _______

HENRY June25,3i

LOST—A Black and White
Setter Pop. Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning same to “•READING," 
Monkstown Road. june25,tf

POSITION WANTED —A
Lady wants a Position as Housekeep
er; apply 140 Hamilton Street, be
tween 8 and 9. june26,2i

WHITE
. Make

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

The Newfoundland
HELP WANTEDYear Book. R. K. HOLDENNew Cabbage WANTED — Immediately,

a General Servant; apply MRS. C. H. 
BULLEY, King’s Bridge. June27,3i

Auctioneer.june26,3i
Just off the press, full of valuable 

and authentic Information relating to 
Newfoundland Public Offices, Institu
tions, Banks, etc., of the Colony. Only 
48c. post paid.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, where another maid is kept; 
reference required; apply to MRS. H. 
S. BUTLER, 98 LeMarchant Road. 

june27,3iPig Jowls, etcTHE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.
We do all branches of Dentistry in 

the most skilful and modern way. We 
specialize in extraction by a painless 
and improved method used solely and 
exclusively by us. Our sets defy de
tection. Crown and Bridge work and 
Fillings at reasonable prices. Exami
nation free.
Painless Extraction.................... 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00 

’PHONE 62.

GARLAND’S Bookstores Motor Cycle,177-» Water Street.

Due Monday from New York For Sale
New Amer. Cabbage With or without Side Car. In perfect run

ning order. 4 h.p. 3-speed gear. Going, at 
a bargain for cold cash. For particulars 
and inspection apply to

M. S. POWER, D.D.S., jne27,tfSelected Small
Retailing JOWLS

California ORANGES— 
assorted sizes

Bermuda ONIONS.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 

Surgery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital).

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin.) 

w,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant who can cook; also * 
Nurse-Housemaid; will take to Can
ada if suitable; apply to MRS. S. tit. 
LOGAN, Circular Rd. june26,3iFRED J. ROIL & CO
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must be well recommended; ap
ply MRS. SIMPSON, 80 LeMarchaht 
Road. june26,3i

Auctioneers, Real Estate A Investment Brokers. 
SmaUwood Building. Duckworth StreetSALT! SALT!

WANTED —Pants Makers
and Machine Hands; apply THE
BRITISH CLOTHING CO.. LTD. 

june26,3l __________________J. J. ST. JOHNTOFUC.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; washing out; good wages 
will be given a suitable girl; apply at 
36 Brine St. june26,tf

LENSESCADIZ SALT Prices 250 Brls. Choice Table Potatoes 
ECLIPSE TEA, 50c. lb., is good 
20 Brls. New York Corned Beef 
10 Brls. Ribbed Pork 
50 Bags Small Beans, 10c. lb.

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You. should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St. John's.

We are now booking orders ex 
Store or ex Steamer. WANTED — An Experien

ced Stenographer; apply at once to 
THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

June26,tt
Lowest Market Prices

from

eight
aran-

WANTED—Girls for Shop
and Showroom; apply to S. E. GAR
LAND, 177 Water St. junèag.ttM. MOREY 4 CO J. J. ST. JOHN,

Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road,
Office; Queen Street WANTED—A General Ser-

vaut with references, where another 
maid Is kept; washing out; apply be« 
tore 2 p.m. to FRENCH CONSUL, 
“Bellavista,” Torbay Rd. june22,6i

Queen Street
Owing to the shortage of storage 

we offer WANTED—A Strong Boy
for Pipe Fitting Business; apply to250 Barrels 

SASKATOON 
FLOUR

Arrived to-day, June 26th “X”, care Evening Telegram. juABjtf

WANTED—Two Coat As
sistants ; also two Pants and two YWt 
Makers; apply to MARK CHAPLIN.The Newfoundland Another cargo ofBest Eating Potatoes june22,tf

Year Book WANTED—A Cook; refer
ences required; apply between « Sid 
9 p.m. to MRS. AUGUSTUS HARVEY, 
“Omrac”, King’s Bridgé Road, 

june21,tf

less than prices at present rul
ing. Quality guaranteed. BestIn sacks and half sacks. Best stock for table use. 

THE FAMOUS BON AVISTA BAY POTATOES. 
Dry, sound, well flavoured. You get them at

EDWIN MURRAY’S
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

ScreenedThis book needs no Introduction In j 
Newfoundland ; it Is Indispensable to J 
the business man as well as the pri- j 
rate library. You cannot afford to he I 
without one. Only 40c.; 2c. extra foi ( 
postage. |

GARLAND'S Bookstores j
TtUi Water W**

SydneyBAIRD & CO WANTED - Immediately,
Brokers and Commission 

Merchants,
181 WATER STREET.

a Good General Girl, willing to ge to
the country for a couple Ot months; 
apply 187 New Gower 3t. JuAe8i»ttA. B MURRAY

BECK’S COVE.
WANTED—A Young

and able

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB 84
EVERYWHEREAdvertise In The Evening Telegram*15 ARB’S LINIMENT CURES BAN. mày21,tt

uaiprafLVii>; ;♦ >
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SÜ66ESTI0NS.T0
SICKWOHEH

How Many Are Restored To 
Health,’

First.—Almost every operation in 
our hospitals performed upon women 
becomes necessary through neglect of 
such symptoms as backache, irregular 
end painful periods, displacements, pam 
in the side, burning sensation in the 
stomach, bearing down pains, nervous
ness, dizziness and sleeplessness.

Second.—The medicine most success
ful in relieving female ills is Lydia E. 
Finkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
regulates and strengthens the organism; 
it overcomes disease.

For forty years it has been making 
women strong and well, relieving back
ache, nervousness, ulceration and in
flammation, weakness, displacements, 
irregularity and periodic pains. It 
has also proved invaluable in prepar
ing for childbirth and the Change of 
Life.

Third.—The great number of unso
licited testimonials on file at the Pink- 
ham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., many 
of which are from time totihne published 
by permission, are proof of the value of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, ir the treatment of female ills.

Fourth.—Every ailing woman in the 
United States is cordially invited to 
write to the Lydia F. Pinkham Medicine 
Go. (confidential), Lynn, Mass., for 
special advice, ltis free, will bring you 
i >a!th and may save your life.

A Child -of 
Sorrow.

CHAPTER XIII.

“So he is—in Scotland,” put in Mr. 
Spinner, glancing at Maida out of the 
corner of his eyes. “He is the head 
of the Maclan clan—Lord Maclan is 
his Scotch title."

“Really! I’m not surprised,” said 
Carrie. “He’s grand enough to be 
the Lord of the Isles! How grand 
he must look in Highland dress! And 
I suppose he has a piper to play be
fore him?”

“At any rate he need never need 
trumpeter while you are disengaged 
Carrie,” said Maida, with a smile.

“Ah, of course, we know what 
the matter with you,” retorted Car 
rie, with mock severity. “You are 
jealous because he paid me so much 
attention, and didn’t offer to teach 
you billiards. But I would try and 
not show it so plainly, poor dear!”

When the rest of the guests had 
gone, Heroncourt went back to the 
billiard room, and, lighting a cigar 
ette, began to pace up and down 
and presently the countess came in 

“Where is Glassbury?” she asked. 
“Gone straight to bed. He is off 

fishing to-morrow before breakfast. 
Won’t you sit down?”

She shook her head, but leant 
against the billiard table and exam
ined her fan with" an absent air. She 
was rather pale, and her pretty lips 
had a downward curve as if she were 
rather tired.

“Quite a successful evening, 
Byrne," she said.

He nodded. He knew that she had 
come in to offer congratulations.

“The Carringtons are admirable, 
don’t yoù think?”

He nodded again.
“For a nouveau riche, the father is 

eminently satisfactory; he is so quiet: 
and they aren’t generally, are they?" 

“No,” he assented; “not generally.” 
"And the girls—what a bright, lit

tle thing the child is! It was good 
to hear her laugh. She will be an 
acquisition.”,

“And Mr. Spinner—how delightful 
he is!" he said, with a touch of irony. 
“That completes the party, doesn’t 
itr

“Oh, you have forgotten Miss Car-

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS

BRONÇ------ ------------ --------
^ 24

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized CresoltiFe stops theparoxysms 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. The air carryingtheantiseptic vapor, in
haled with every breath, 
makes Lreathing easy; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights.
Ilk isvaUaUs te mothers

rington,” she corrected him, with an 
affectation of innocence.

“Ah, yes, I had forgotten Miss Car
rington,” he retorted, with a fair imi
tation of her tone.

'She is very beautiful, Byrne. She 
is the loveliest creature I have seen 
for years. How strange that she 
should be our Miss Carrington, the 
reciter. For a moment I was dumb
founded. And she stands the change, 
the ordeal, so well! She might have 
always been one of ourselves—as 
she will be presently.”

He looked at her quickly, then drop 
ped on to a divan.

‘What may you mean by that 
Ethel?” he asked.

T only meant that of course she 
will marry some one of rank. They 
are immensely rich, you know. There 
is no doubt of it Mr. Spinner—”

He moved impatiently.
“Byrne,” looking down at him 

wistfully, “you admire her—I could 
see that—why will she not do?”

“Good Lord, Ethel!” he said, grim
ly, “you talk as if I had but to 
choose—to throw my handkerchief, 
like some beastly sultan! Do you 
think, after what you have seen of 
her, that she is to be had for the ask 
ing, that she would stoop to pick up 
any man’s handkerchief, even a sul 
tan’s?"

“ ‘Being a woman, she may be 
wooed ; being a woman, she may be 
won.’ ”

“The quotation’s wrong,” he said 
grimly; “and so are you.”

“It would be so good a thing,” she 
murmured. “The money—”

He sprang to his feet with a ges 
ture of impatience, almost resen 
ment.

“In God’s name, don’t put it that 
way; don’t drag the money in! Go to 
bed, Ethel ; you are tired.”

“And I tire you,” she said, with the 
woman’s patient smile. She went to 
him and laid her hand on his arm. 
“Forgive me, Byrne, but your future, 
your happinness, are dear to me. Ah 
but you know! Good-night!"

He went to the door; but before he 
opened it for her he took her hand 
and touched it with his lips.

“I know-. I’m an ungrateful 
beast, Ethel. But money and that ex 
quisite creature— it jars and hurts

He sat up for some time afterwards, 
smoking incessantly, after the man
ner of the sons of men, and thinking 
of the “exquisite creature,” thinking 
how good it would be if he were, say, 
a young farmer, and she were an 
other farmer’s daughter: if he were 
only rich instead of a titled pauper, 
that he might woo her as an equal; 
and as he went to bed by the light of 
the early dawn, he paused beside the 
organ and called up the vision of her 
as she had sat there, so virginal in 
her purity, so wrapt in the music, so 
far away from him in her entire un 
consciousness of his presence; and 
he shuddered at the thought of the 
money.

.Send ue portal {or 
rdeoeriptive booklet

(OLD BY OBUeoiBTB
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CHAPTER XIV.
Some persons, like Lord Byron, 

and, alas! innumerable "celebrities 
of these latter days, wake to find 
themselves famous. The Carringtons 
woke the morning after the Court 
dinner to find themselves popular— 
which is a far better thing, by the 
way.

The Walmingtons and the Perceys 
drove up in state the next day to call, 
and while they were there the Glass- 
burys were announced. Thé gorgeous 
drawing-room had never contained so 
many aristocratic persons, for the 
late unfortunate owner had been 
completely ignored by the “county.” 
Mr. Carrihgton fidgetted about, look
ing from one to the other with an af
fectation of ease, which covered a 
genuine geniality, jknd Carrie was un- 
feignedly happy ed delighted. Maida 
alone was calm and unmoved, and 
presided over the tea, which was 
served by the two resplendent foot
men, with the serenity and repose 
which seemed to have grown more 
marked since the wonderful change 
in the family circumstances.

There was plenty of talking and 
much laughter—for which Carrie and 
Lord Glassbury were mainly respon
sible—and Mr. Spinner stood about, 
looking on with the approving smile 
of a benevolent griffin-who had plan
ned the whole function.

Lady Walmtngton was quite en
thusiastic about the house.

'

' ‘New,’ of course it’s new,” she ad- I 
mltted to Maida. “But everything j 
must be new some time, and if you 
lived in a draughty old place always j 
out of repair, as I have, you’d appre- 
elate the Towers. 1 Why, the rain 
came through my bedroom in tor
rents last winter,” etc.

T wonder why Lord Heroncourt 
didn’t come with the Glassburys,” 
said Carrie, after the visitors had 
gone. “Why, there he is, riding up 
the drive. Is the tea colei, Maida? 
But of course it is! We must have 
some fresh made—"

“Lord Heyoncourt has probably 
had his tea, or doesn’t want any, or 
he would have come in time. It Is 
pearly six o’clock.”

“Maida, try not to grow mean in 
your old age. He shall have a cup 
of tea, if I have to pay for it out of 
my own allowance,” said Carrie.

Heroncourt had resolver not to call 
at the Towers for, at any rate, some 
days; and yet there he was, gibing at 
his own folly and infatuation. And it 
appeared, too, that he wanted some 
tea, for he did not decline it when 
Maida offered it as she gave him her 
hand. He sat in ope of the easy 
chairs, and was not nearly so talks 
live, pnd a long way from as noisy 
as the others who had just left, and 
most of his conversation was with 
Çarrie.

But presently he turned to Maida 
"You were speaking of your organ 

Miss Carrington. I found the parti 
culars of the one at the Court 

“Want a new organ, eh, Maida, 
cut in Mr. Carrington, pleasantly 
"All right; if Lord Heroncourt can 
help you with his advice—”

"Good Heavens! I don’t know 
organ from a concertina!” Heron 
court said, with a laugh ; “only Miss 
Carrington, when she was playing 
the Court the other night, happened 
to mention—”

“If you’ll come up to the corridor 
I’ll show you the difference,” said 
Carrie, promptly. “Come along, Mai 
da.”

They went up to the corridor, and 
Maida showed the faults of the instru 
ment.

"Get one like Lord Heroncourt' 
if he doesn’t mind our copying it, 
said Mr._ Carrington, cheerfully.

“I’ll see about - it, if you’ll permit 
me, Miss Carrington,” said Mr. Spin 
ner. "If Lord Heroncourt will give 
us the address of the makers and all 
the particulars.”

“Mr. Spinner is going up to a little 
place called London to-morrow,” ex 
plained Carrie. Mr. Spinner sighed 
assent. “I’m sure we shall all miss 
him very much ; and we should not 
be able to get on without him if he 
hadn’t arranged to send a clerk 
down—a Clarke by name and a clerk 
by calling,” continued Carrie, with 
child-like innocence. “Come and tell 
me about those alterations you and 
papa have ordered, Mr. Spinner.'

Left alone with Maida, Lord Her 
oncourt appeared to have little

an

to

0. Musfad & Sons
P1LK HOOK. 

Fishermen !
This is the Jigger that catches all the 
fish all the time. Use an ordinary 
or wedge-shaped lead with two swiv
els and the jigger will spin like a 
Minnow.

It's marvellous how it catches so 
much fish. Used exclusively in Nor
way. Try it.

Had Headache
for Two Years

Barrie Man Tells of Persistent 
Headaches and Indigestion— 

Finally Found His Way 
to Good Health.

Barrie, Ont., June 27th.—For two 
long years the writer of this letter 
was subject to severe headaches. The 
nervous system got run down, diges
tion failed, and there was continued 
loss of weight.

The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
changed all this, and now with scores 
of other Barrie people Mr. Nader is 
recommending the use of this food 
cure as the best means of building up 
the exhausted nervous system and 
curing headaches, indigestion and all 
the annoying symptoms of a run
down condition.

Mr. John Nader, 38 Penetang street, 
Barrie, Ont., writes:

“During the last two years I had an 
attack cf indigestion, accompanied by 
severe headaches. I suffered from 
loss of appetite, and my system be
came run down. I also lost consid
erably in weight, I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Fond, and as they help
ed me I continued this treatment for 
some time. My condition is now 
greatly improved, my headaches are 
gone and my health in general is much 
better. I can cheerfully recommend 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
those suffering from nervousness of 
any kind."

As a spring tonic and restorative to 
overcome tired, languid feelings and 
build up vitality at this time of year 
there is nothing to be compared to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c. a box, 
a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be talk- 

i ed into accepting a substitute. Imita- 
I lions only disappoint. 7

say; but Maida led the conversation 
to the villagers and the poor people 
of the place; and it was not until he 
had gone that she became conscious 
of his reserve and reticence. -She had 
asked him it he thought they would 
mind her calling upon some of them, 
and, as he had answered her that they 
would not only not mind but would 
be flattered and grateful, she went 
next day a kind of round—without a 
basket. And as she came out of one 
of the cottages she met Lord Heron
court. He was followed by a pack of 
dogs, amangst whom was Graf, who 
instantly recognized her, and indica
ted the fact in the usual canine man
ner. ,

“Oh, please don't call him away, his 
feet are quite clean—see, I have shak
en hands with him, and it has not 
soiled my glove,” she pleaded.

“Well?” he asked, nodding towards 
the cottages from which the inhabit 
ants were gazing at them with a kind 
of friendly awe.

“It was as ytiu said,” she answered ; 
“they were all very kind to me; 
cannot tell you how nice; and I am 
so glad! I shall never feel time hang 
heavily on my hands now, and shall 
always know what to do. They are 
very poor, most of them, are they not. 
Lord Heroncourt?”

“Yes,” he said, with, rather a grim 
smile. “We are all poor, from mas 
ter to servant, owner to tenant.”

“And yet they are so self’-respect- 
ing; so free from servility; so unlike 
the London poor—ah, but how dif
ferent their lives are! Think of this 
pretty cottage and this heavenly air, 
and remember the London slums and 
the polluted atmosphere! But they 
all sing your praises, Lord Heron
court.”

“They do, do they? They’ve little 
cause. I can't do anything for them 
Those cottages ought to come down 
but if I pulled ’em down I couldn 
afford to stick up better ones.”

Then they have all the more reas
on for speaking well of you,” she said 
gently. "They take the will for the 
deed. Ah, I understand ! " she added 
under her breath, as a couple of chit 
dren came toddling out of the near 
est cottage, hand in hand, and, com 
ing straight up to Heroncourt, looked 
up at him expectantly.

They’re twins. These little beg 
gars are old friends of mine,” he re
sponded, apologetically.

Div me a jump and some sweeties, 
lord,” piped the girl, with infantile 
courage, while the twin "of the other 
sex sucked his thumb and hung his 
head shyly.

Heroncourt swung them up on his 
shoulders with a rueful smile.

Let this be an example to you,' 
he said. “One day when I was stay
ing here I happened to be in a good 
temper—my horse had won the City 
and Provincial, I remember—and 
did this. Hence these tears. I sup
pose I shall have to go on doing it 
until they have grown too old for it 
to be proper, eh, Mary Belinda Anne? 
Sweet thing in names, isn’t it?”

(To be Continued.)

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cute. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

PRETTY “PARTY” OR 
DRESS.

“BEST”

208(7

2080—One could make this of dimity 
or dotted Swiss, of lawn or batiste. It 
Is also nice for crepe and albatross, 
challie and lawn. In wash silk, with 
a finish of smocking, it will be very 
pleasing. The lines are simple and 
very little trimming will be required 
Lace edging and insertion,, or bands of 
embroidery would make a pretty fin
ish. Flouncing or bordered goods 
could be used for this model.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 1, 2, 
3 and 4 years. It requires 2% yards 
of 27-inch material for a 4-year size

A pattern of this ilustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A PRACTICAL, CONVENIENT 
MODEL.

*

0Z5

The reliable old utility automobile 
veil is now taking to itself fanciful de
corations and is becoming a work of 
art as much as a necessity.

list of Letters Remaining in the G.P.0. 
to June 19th, 1917.

ii a i

1425—Ladies' House Dress, with 
Long or Short Sleeve.

For utility, comfort and conve
nience, this design has much to com
mend it. It closes in coat style, with 
the centre fronts overlapping. This 
assures easy and practical adjustment. 
An ample pocket is arranged over the 
side front. The waist is finished with 
a neat collar, and with cuffs for sleeve 
in short length. The long sleeve is 
dart fitted. The dart fulness may be 
cut away and 'the opening, thus made, 
be finished with a facing and under- 
lap for buttons and buttonholes or 
other fasteners ; then the sleeve may 
be turned back over the arm when de
sired. The Pattern is good for ging
ham, percale, lawn, seersucker, sois- 
ette, madras, dimity, drill or linen. It 
Is cut in 7 sizes : 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 
and 44 inches bust measure. It re
quires 6)4 yards of 36-inch material 
for a 36-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Antle, John C., Franklyn Avenue 
Atwood, Miss Beatrice,

,-cjo Mrs. Stirling, Gower St. 
Anthony, Mrs. Mary, Spencer St.

B
Barnes, H.
Barnes, Wm., Long Pond Road 
Bailey, A., Convent Square 
Bartlett, Miss Jessie, New Gower St. 
Bragg, James, Flower Hill 
Barnes, Miss N., LeMarchant Road 
Barter, Miss D„ York St.
Bartlett, Miss Jessie, Gower St. 
Baggs, Joseph, card 
Berwick, Ralph, care Gen. Delivery 
Byrne, T. J., Nagle’s Hill 
Bourne, B. R„ card 
Butler, A. S„ Freshwater Road 
Butler, John T„ New Gower St 
Burke, Miss Sarah F., Charlton St. 
Butler, Miss A., Freshwater Road 
Bugden, Miss L„ New Gower St. 
Butler, Ralph, Monroe St.
Button, Miss Edith, Gower St. 
Bragg, Miles, Wickford St.
Bragg, Wm.
Butler, B„ card

Campbell, M., Signal Hill 
Clarke, John
Clark, Miss S., Victoria St.
Crew, Thomas, care G. P. O.
Crew, Solomon 
Critch, Charles 
Colton, Mrs. M.
Coombs, Miss Annie F.
Cole, Miss Flora, Military Road 
Coleman, Miss Mary, Catherine St. 
Colbert, James, Gower St.
Cumley, Miss Katie, care G. P. O. 
Cronan. Mrs. Ann, New Gower St. 
Cook, Mrs. P. G., Duckworth St.

D
Davidson, A. P„ care Gen. Delivery 
Deschamp, R. G. A.
Dwyer, Mrs. J., Casey St.
Driscoll, Hubert, Hamilton St. 
Driscoll, Thomas, Hamilton Avenue 
Driscoll, Gordon, card 
Doran, Mrs. Laura 
Duncan, Mrs., Bannerman St.
Duff, Miss K., Gower St.
Duggan, Mrs- Bridget, Theatre Hill 
Duncan, Mrs. John, care G. P. O.
Day, George E.

E
Bales, Miss G„ care G. P. O.
Earle, A. M., card,

care General Delivery 
Earle, Arthur, care Post Office 
Erickson, S. It., care Gen. Delivery

F
Fallon", Mrs. S., Cochrane St.
French, Charles, Alexander St. 
Fifleld, Mrs. Harry, retd., Cabot St. 
Foster, Mrs. Henry, Livingstone St. 
Fogarty, John, care Gen. Delivery 
Foley, Mrs. Patrick, Codner’s Lane 
Forist, Luther 
Furrle, John

G
Grant, Mrs. Wm., card, Pennywell Rd. 
Grace, Mis Agatha, Bond St.
George, Archibald, care G. P. O.
Geary, ‘Beorge
Grieve, Mrs. John
Gillard, E., Water Street
Groves, Harvey
Guy, J.
Gunnerson, Jos.
Goss, Frank
Grant, Miss Lillian, Lime St.

II
Hartery, F„ Water St.
Hartrum, Miss J., Quid! Vidi 
Hall, Mrs. J., John Street 
Hamilton, Mrs. R„ card 
Hennebury, Mrs. James, Boncloddy St. 
Hayes, Mrs. Thos.,

East End of New Road 
Hartley, Mrs. Annie 
Harvey, Miss K„ Barnes’ Road 
Harding, Laurence, George’s St. 
Harding. Mrs. E„ Brazil's Field 
Hallett, Thomas, Bond St.
Henderson, Hector. Duckworth St. 
Hewitt, Miss Gladys, Allandale Rd.
H scock, Edgar, Water St.
Hlscock. Miss Frances, Gill Place 
Hill. Harvey
Holley, Mrs. S.. Clifford St.
Howcil, Miss Nellie 
Hobbs, George, care G. P. O.

Long, Harry 1 ’
Louis, Eli \ j
Lineham, James, Signal Hill Rd.

M U
Maney, Mrs. John
Martin, G. C., care Gen. Delivery 
Martell, Arthur H.
Matthews, Walter 
Mahar, James, Sr.
Masters, Charles 
Mason, John
Meyers, Mrs. Emma, South Side
Mitchell, Mrs. Rose
Miller, Miss Lillie, Brazil’s Square
Milley, Frank, Pennywell Road
Moulton, Miss K„ card
Moss, Wm., Fleming St.
Mundle, Fred. E.
Murphy, Miss Annie, Livingstone St. 
Murphy, Joe, Prescott St.
Martin, John, South Side Battery.

Neil, Mrs. James,
c|o Mrs. Stamp, Lime St. 

Neilson, Mrs.. Water St.
Nickerson. Miss K.
Norman, Mrs. Thos., card

Barnes’ Road
Nolan, Miss Mary E.
Noel, Alexandra, Patrick St.

0 1
Oldford, John 
O’Keefe, A.
O’Neil, V„ Water St.
O’Neil, Pte. Martin (The next of kin) 
O’Brien, Miss Meta, Nagle’s Hill 
Osborne, A.

v VI
Paynes, Mrs. P., Spencer St.
Farrell, Mrs. P„ Long Pond Road 
Parsons, Mrs. E., Water Street 
Parsons, Herbert, care G. P. O. 
Parsons. Miss F., Freshwater Road 
Patey, Reuben '
Parrott, Miss Mabel, 16 ----- Street
Penny, Miss L„ Water St. East 
Percy, Edward, care G. P. O.
Perliss, Albert B.
Perry, A. J.
Peddle, Josiah, care G. P. O.
Pearson, Miss Emma, Hagerty's Lane 
Phillips, Miss Maggie, James’ St. 
Price, Miss Edith, Duckworth St. 
Porter, Miss Annie, Springdale St. 
Power, William, 6 Power St,
Parsons, Mrs. Matilda, McDougall St.

Jones, Joseph
Janes, William, -------- St.
Jarvis, Miss Hannah, Codner’s Lane 
Judge, Joseph, Pennywell Road 
Jackman, Mrs. P„ Knight St.

No.

Size

Address In full:—

K
Kennedy, John, Angel Place 
Kearsey, Mrs. Annie, Pennywell 
Kieley, Donald 
King, James A., card (P)
Knight, Mr., ----------- Square
Knox, Jack, Holdsworth St. 
Knowling, Mrs.
King, Miss Mary, Patrick St.

Lewis, W. J, Pennywell Road 
Long, Mrs. M. E.
Lodge, Heber

Rd,

R TJB
Roberts, George, Freshwater Road 
Roud, Mrs. C„ Hamilton St.
Robins, Miss Daisy, Spencer St. 
Rose, Cecil T.
Roach, Joseph, care Col. Cordage Co. 
Rogers, Wm. J„ Springdale St.
Rowe, James, Allandale Road 
Roberts, George, Oxen Pond Road 
Ross, Master W. H.
Roach, M„ Water St. West 
Rogers, Joseph, Springdale St. 
RogOrs, Eimund (Surveyor)

» T5
Sparks, Miss L„ Hamilton St.
Sharpe, L. L.
Starr, Mrs. F. P.
Saint, Miss H„ card, Hayward Ave. 
Senior, Mrs. James, Convent Lane 
Steed, George, care G. P. O.
Searle, Miss F„ Spencer St.
Spencer, Archibald, Field St. 
Sheppard, Miss A. E., George St. 
Sheppard. Miss May, Spencer St. 
Skeans, E„ Boat House Lane 
Simmons, Joe, card, Pilot’s Hill 
Smith, Robert, Larkin’s Square 
Smith, Mrs. Sarah, Gower St.
Smith, J. W.
Smith, Wm., Monroe St.
Snow, E. J.
Snow, E„ New Gower St.
Scott, Walter 
Squires, Helena E.
Sinnott, Miss L.,

cjo Mrs. Knowling, Circular Rd. 
Smith, J. B.
Strickland, Miss M., Brine St.

T
Tracey, Mrs. Mary, Flower Hill 
Telford, James.
Tilley, Miss A. F.
Tobin, William, care Gen. Delivery 
Trowbridge, Mrs. E„ McKay St. 
Thomas, Miss G.. Pilot’s Hill

W
Walsh, Martin, Long Pond Road 
Waddling, John 
Walters, James 
Way, Mrs. N„ Queen St.
Walsh, Miss Thonie, Military Road 
West, Garland, care Gen. Delivery 
Whelan, W. J„ Flower Hill 
White, Thomas, care Gen. Post Office 
Wells, D. J., card 
Walsh, T„ Pofre St.
Wells, Mrs. Isaac, c|o Gen. Post Office 
Whélan, Miss D„ Catherine St.
Wills, Mrs. R. R„ care G. P. O.
Whiffin, Miss Sarah, LeMarchant Rd. 
Wiseman, Willis." c|o Gen. Delivery 
Williams, Mrs. Mary, Cuddihy St. 
White, Mrs. G. C., 4 King’s St. 
Williams, Mrs. Harold, Hamilton Ave. 
Williams, Npss B„ Blackmarsh Rd.

Young, Herbert. Freshwater Rd. 
Young, George R.

J. ALEX. B0BIN80N, P. M. G.

Your Business
Success in 1917

Name

• • •• >» » ss s?

Rests upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big facts—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges In

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls,

% Shirts, etc.
DO IT NOW.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd.

A

/

..-13

Childs’ We
Our new shipmenj 

tain a very nice 
ment of Children’s 
wear in
WHT. LAWN BODlj 

NIGHTDRESSES,] 
FROCKS, 

PINAFORES 
ROBES.

ALE
Popular Drapj

Open Week Eg
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LONDON, June 41
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An observer of such matt 

attention to the fact that 
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her former title.
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General A. S. Collard, w 
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ing Lord Kitchener, who > 
leave in England at the oui 
the war and at once took the: 
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charge of pioneer railway 
Nigeria. He joined the 
Transport Service here, and 
terwards appointed a staff i 
the Director of Movements 1 
the War Office. Later he too 
of inland water transport w 
was made Director of Inlam 
ways and Docks. This new 
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est in the south of England, 
larly in the country villages i 
tig camps. The innkeepers 
only receiving a proportion 
former supply and are-being
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, ..kWFOUNDl, AND, JUNE 27, 1917—3the G.P.0
The Control of Food,fessed to Laving himself received last 

year a dividend of 47 per cent after 
payment of excess profits duty on a 
Jtew hundred pounds he had invested 
in ships when he was lb- business in

AYRE.& SONS, LtdWe make special men* 
tion of our Wafer Sliced 
Ham and Bacon and 
other Cooked Meats.

Washington Post: The country is 
confronted with the alternative of sub
mitting to private control of food, by 
conspirators, with the risk of crip
pling the* Allies and thus losing the 
war, or asserting control of all food by 
the government. '{Falk ‘ of “paternal
ism" and “centralization” and “gov- 
ernmettt usurpation” become idle 
when the dire alternative is thorough
ly understood. The government must 
act for all the people in the food ques
tion, Just as it acts for the people in 
military and naval operations. Bread 
and bullets are weapons of war which 
must be controlled exclusively by the 
government.

Some Fresh, New 
Arrivais in

Women's Blouses, 
Dresses and Hats,

Thé increasing de
mand for these goods is 
ajn unmistakable indica
tion of their genuine 
popularity.

Glasgow. OUT SUPPLIES.IS, Signal Hill Rd.

:>hn
care Gen. Delivery When eminent counsel with large 

practices a< the Bar enter the Gov
ernment they leave behind them a 
heritage of work to be divided amopg 
their learned friends In the Court. 
Recently the heritage has been rich; 
and it ha^ in large part fallen to a 
small and select group of King’s 
Counsel. Government changes in the 
last year or two have withdrawn from 
active practice in the Courts such dis
tinguished lawyers as the present 
Lord Chancellor, Sir Edward Carson, 
and Mr. Duke. Sir F. E. Smith and 
Sir -Gordon Hewart, as Law Officers 
of the Crown, have also left very 
valuable private practices. Even al
though the war is bringing about a

- DEuam

MEATSImma, South Side 
Rose

illie, Brazil’s Square 
Pennywell Road 
K.. card 
eming St.

We have just finished 
opening some new ship
ments of English and Am
erican Goods.

Our Spring Stock is now 
at its fullest.

See our new showing of 

LADIES* CAMISOLES,

NIGHTDRESSES and 

UNDERSKIRTS.

BULL’S EYE OF 
QUALITY

Xnnie, Livingstone St. 
Prescott St.
South Side Battery. German Mud-Headedness,

(From the New Ÿork Evening Post.)
A compilation of German opinion on 

the prospects of victory shows that 
England is the bullddg that cannot be 
shaken off after it has closed its jaws, 
but that nevertheless it will be shaken 
off in two months (Herr von Heyde- 
brand) or in about another year 
(Kolnische Zeitung) or nobody knows 
when, and it is foolish to prophesy 
(Count von Reventlow). It would al
so appear that “several weeks ago it 
was supposed that when certain things 
had happened on sea and on land the 
war would have ended.” (Reventlow). 
But since these things have not come 
to pass, sinçe the U-boats have not 
triumphed on sea and Russia has not 
made a separate peace on land, the war 
has become more serious (Reventlow) 
and therefore Germany must insist on 
a heavy indemnity (Herr von Rhein- 
boldt, Finance Minister of Baden).

Now it might be possible to take the 
press and public men of any other bel
ligerent country and discover a sim
ilar babel of opinion and out" of logic, 
but for Germany this is the unity of 
confidence and perfection of reason 
upon which she based her challenge 
to America. The German people has 
been asked to stake its all, in Beth* 
mann-Hollweg’s phrase, on a "sure 
thing," which has resulted ah betting 
of that kind usually does. The mar
vellous argumentative resources of 
the German mind which were mobil
ized to prove, first, that America 
would not come in, and Russia would 
step out, and, second, that England 
would be beaten before America 
could come in or Russia decided not 
to step out, is now being concentrated 
to prove that England will be beaten 
after America comes in and Russia 
has decided to stick.

hies,
i Mrs. Stamp, Lime St.

Water St. 
ss K.

Thos., card
Barnes’ Road

I ary E.
ra, Patrick St.

We carry all kinds of 
Canned Fruit of the best 
grades and the reputa
tion of these goods is 
unsurpassed. Bright 
ripe fruit with heavy 
rich syrups.

Our canned Cocoa and 
Milk, Coffee and Milk, 
Chocolate and Milk, Con
densed Milk, St. Charles’ 
Cream are healthful 
body-building products ; 
and our Bottled Summer 
Drinks are cool and in
vigorating.

All our Meats prepared for retail 
are carefully pared and covered with 
specially made parchment, and are 
sliced by expert cutters, handled on 
a marble top counter, wraped in wax
ed paper and weighed sixteen ounces 
to the pound.Childs’ Wear

ter St.
artln (The next of kin) 
Meta, Nagle's Hill ORDERS CAREFULLY DESPATCHED BY BOAT, RAIL OR CITY DELIVERY.Our new shipments con

tain a very nice assort
ment of Children’s Under
wear in
WHT. LAWN BODICES, 

NIGHTDRESSES, 
FROCKS, 

PINAFORES and 
ROBES.

smtw
P„ Spencer St.
P„ Long Pond Rdad 

E., Water Street 
icrt, care G. P. O.
F„ Freshwater Road

Mabel, 16 ------ Street
... Water St. East 
j, care G. P. 0.

ENGLAND’S MOST ORIGINAL PAR
SON.

"The most original clergyman In 
England," is a description once ap
plied with considerable justification 
to Forbes Phillips, the parson- 
playwright, who died on May 29th. 
Known in many literary circles as 
Athol Forbes, Mr. Phillips probably 
got his passion for the stage from his 
brother, the poet, Stephen Phillips. 
He was so badly stage-struck that he 
launched a scheme to provide every 
parish with its theatre, to be run, if 
possible, in double harness with the 
church. To lead the way, he produc
ed in his own parish of Gorleston (a 
seaside resort on the East coast) 
plays, pantomimes, and pageants, al
so by inviting players like Mrs. 
Brown Potter to recite in his church. 
In his religious efforts Mr. Phillips 
was equally unconventional. He 
once publicly thrashed a: Wycliff 
preacher. He helped to build a chap
el for a Baptist minister, and active
ly supported the Salvation Army. He 
wrote several not quite successful 
plays, and acted a part in a play on 
the London stage. Withal he was a 
loyal Anglican, and as a preacher of
ten filled his church to overflowing. 
His actress-daughter, Miss Forbes 
Phillips, lately married Flight-Lieut. 
Egbert Cadbury, one of the Bourne- 
yille cocoa family.

. care G. P. 0.
Emma, Hagerty's Lane 
Maggie, James’ St. 

riith, Duckworth St. 
innie, Springdale St. 
in, 6 Power St.
Matilda, McDougall St.

ALEX. SCOTT A Striking AssemblagePopular Drapery Store, 18 New Gower St,
Open Week Evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.

;e. Freshwater Road 
. Hamilton St. 
Daisy, Spencer St.

. care Col. Cordage Co. 
!.. Springdale St. 
Allandale Road 

ce. Oxen Pond Road 
|W. H.
Bier St. West 
Qi. Springdale St. 
fed (Surveyor)
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American BeautiesLONDON GOSSIP.
H-H-i-M-'

cut down in spirits. Last week-end 
there were many Surrey villages 
where not a drop of spirits could he 
had. "London is affected in patches. 
The most famous eating-house in the 
Strand will only supply a half-pint of 
bitter beer to each Customer at lunch 
or dinner. There is, however, no re
striction yet on its bottled beer. Sev
eral publifc houses have been without 
beer for two or three days, and in the 
East End a license-holder applied to 
the magistrate to find out if it would 
jeopardise his license if he shut his 
shop for a few days, as lie had no 
beer to sell.

LONDON, June 4th, 1917. 

A COURT CHANGE.
Hamilton St.

An observer of such matters draws 
attention to the fact that Princess 
Henry of Battenburg was described 
in the “Court Circular" last Saturday 
as “Princess Beatrice," a reversion to 
her former title.

I card, Hayward Ave. 
Ernes, Convent Lane 
feare G. P. O. 
f\. Spencer St. 
pbald. Field St. 
s A. E., George St. 
s May, Spencer St. 

p it House Lane 
L card, Pilot's Hill 
[ Larkin’s Square 
Sarah, Gower St.

THK NEW FRENCH RESIIPL
THERAPION No. I
th1raPï5vnunE"2
ctrues blood poison,** bal legs, skim kruptkw£

THERAPIONN0 3
KIDDIES,

GENERAL COLLARD ÇF THE I.W.T.
General A. S. Collard, whose ap

pointment in the reorganization of the 
Admiralty is announced, was one of 
the many valuable soldiers, includ
ing Lord Kitchener, who were on 
leave in England at the outbreak of 
the war and at once took their part in 
its prosecution. He was then in 
charge of pioneer railway work in 
Nigeria: He joined the Railway 
Transport Service here, and was af
terwards appointed a staff officer in 
the Director of Movements branch in 
the War Office. Later he took control 
of inland water transport work, and 
was made Director of Inland Water
ways and Docks. This new depart
ment provided men and material for 
the maintenance and repair of water
ways in the British sphere of opera
tions. Its energies have been particu
larly notable in the Mesopotamia Ex
pedition since last July, when the In
dia Office ceased to have the conduct 
of these operations. The tonnage of 
supplies carried up-river has increas
ed in nine months by something like 
2,000 per cent.

CÜRKSCHROHIC WEAKNESSES. DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, &C 
SOLD BV LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, g». 

6KND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR i » CURE 1 
►HI E BOOK TO Dr. LECLERC MED-CO. I -T-o Vrwi ! 
HAVBRSTOCX rd.Kampstead. lonoos.I ros yqyt
TR V NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS)FORM OF EASY TO TAX*

THERAPION LASTINGOUKJ,
6KX THAT TRADE MARKED WORD THERAPION 1 IS AT
•»IT GOVT. STAVPAEt lXKDTO ALL GENUINE r.CXT^,iweiBT n* HHiar .0,0» ,

ANDilonroe St.

Gowèr St.

SHIPOWNERS’ PROFITS.

Among the many Budget points dis
cussed on the second reading of the 
Finance Bill, the case of the ship
owners received a good deal of atten
tion. 'Perhaps more would have been 
said about their special treatment 
had not a member satirised their 
spokesmen by suggesting that a flag 
day should be arranged on behalf of 
“impecunious shipowners." Bonar 
Law made the remarkable statement 
that as a rule shipowners during the 
last three years made an equivalent 
of 33 1-3 per cent, per annum upon 
their ^apital after paying eveess pro
fits duty. During the two years be
fore the war the average rate of pro* 
fit earned by ships was about 15 per 
cent. If, therefore, the Government 
had allowed shipowners to be covered 
by previous payments of excess pro
fits duty in respect of any future de
ficit due to requisition rates, the re
sult would have been to guarantee 
them something like 16 per cent. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer (Bonar 
Law) laid great stress upon the good 
time that shipowners had enjoyed as 
a direct result of the war. He con-

Knowling, Circular Rd. A delightful pongee dress is made 
with sleevless badice to let the blouse 
of rose or blue show through.

FORTY-ONE TO FIFTY, See Window!s M., Brine St.
Posters inviting men between 41 

and 50 to join the Army have been is
sued by the War Office. It remains to 
be seen what response will be given 
to the invitation; but the recruiting 
authorities expect that in some dis
tricts at least à considerable number 
of men who have been training in the 
Volunteers will take the opportunity 
of passing into the Army. The fact 
that the medical examination pre
cedes attestation for these older men 
may well prove to be - an attractive 
feature of the new scheme. On the 
other hand, the withholding of the 
right of appeal to tribunals will 
check the inclination of men to come 
forward when they have a lingering 
doubt whether their civil liabilities 
arc compatible with military service. 
Men who are accepted will receive 
14 days’ warning at least before being 
called up, and probably this period 
may jp practice be extended to a 
month. When the posters have been 
scattered broadcast, and the- invita
tion circulated throughout the length 
and breadth of the land, It will be 
seen what reserves of fit men the 
scheme will produce. Anyone who 
travels by tram or train here will 
soon become aware from conversation 
that it is causing the closest public 
interest. I have observed that dis
cussions which have quite a friendly 
bearing on the voluntary character of 
the scheme have frequently a marked 
tendency to terminate in reflections 
upon a class of young men who are 
described as “Cuthberts." To explain 
to foreign readers the meaning of this 
cryptic name I have to say that it 
refers to the young fit Britisher of 
military age who has so far been able 
to escape military service, very large* 
ly for the poor reason that he la em
ployed in a Government office. The 
famous caricaturist Poy. of the Lon
don “Evening News” always portrayh 
“Cutbbert" as a rabbit ' peeping ap
prehensively out of his littlê lro]e.

Flower Hill
444W4444444W

care Gen. Delivery 
i. E.. McKay St.
1.. Pilot’s Hill T. J. EDENS M1LLEY■Long Pond Road

Nothing but the 
Choicest Eatables

Queen St.
iionie, Military Road 
care Gen. Delivery 
Flower Hill 

:. care Gen. Post Office 
ird
ie St.
lac, cio Gen. Post Office 
[)., Catherine St.
R„ care G. P. O.
Sarah, LeMarchant Rd. 
Is. c|o Gen. Delivery 
Mary, Cuddihy St.
C., 4 King’s St. 
Harold, Hamilton Ave. 
B., Blackmarsh Rd.

Monday, June 25, ’17:
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
CAL. ORANGES. 

TABLE APPLES. 
BANANAS.

CAL. LEMONS. 
CHERRIES. 

FRESH TOMATOES.
CUCUMBERS.

. NEW TURNIPS.
NEW CABBAGE. 

FRESH COCOANUTS. 
BERMUDA ONIONS.

DRINK RATIONING.
Beer rationing lias set in In earn

est in the south of England, particu
larly in the country villages near the 
big camps. The innkeepers are now 
only receiving a proportion of their 
former supply and are-being severely

SUMMERTIME OFFERINGSFreshwater Rd,

ROBINSON, P. M. G.

This week we draw your attention to our special-lines of
SILK MUSLIN, 40 inches wide, - 35c. yd.

in Pale Blue, White and Cream.
JEAN, 2 8 ins, wide, in Navy, Saxe & White, 30c.yd* 
PIQUE, 2 7 inches wide, in White, - 25<C. yd.
POPLIN, 28in. wide,mercerized,Saxe&Navy, 45c. yd.

Some Pound KHAKI ENDS, suitable for Men’s or Boys’ 
Overalls. •

A few Ladies’ Cream Serge Coats, JOB, at HALF PRICE.
This week at

PURSE-PLEASING PRICES.
Tomatoes, No. 8 tin..............20e.
Pork * Beans, No. 3 tin ..25c.
Macaroni, Best...............15c. lb.
Fry’s Cocoa, U lb. tin .. ..15c. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 15c pkg 
Syrups, fall wine btL ..85c. 
Strawberries, tins .. . ,25c. tin 
Corn Syrup, 2 lb. tin .. .,20c. 
Asparagife Tips, 8 lb. tin, 50c.

n 1917 Oats, Hay and Bran!
In Stock :

MOO bags White Oats,
500 bags Black Oats,

1060 bales Hay, 500 bags Bran, 
500 bags Whole Corn,

ICE CREAM POWDERS. 
Assorted flavours; 16c. pack

et will make 8 pints delicious 
Ice Cream. „

25 kegs, 100 lbs. eàch, 
CHINESE LAUNDRY STARCH.,560 bags Corn Meal.

To arrive, 2060 bags Mixed Bab.
T. J. EDENS A.&S.RFishing Rods, Trout Lines, 

Baskets, Wading Stockings, Fly 
and Bait Hooks, to be had at 
BOWRING BROS., Ltd., Hard
ware Dept.—may25,eod,tf

Duckworth Street and 
Rawlins’ Cross.
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Casualty List, Our Volunteers.Obituary,Obstruction Over
ADDITIONAL INFQBMATION BE- 

SPECTING CASUALTIES AL
READY REPORTED.

Received June 86th, 1917. 
Prisoner of Wer In Hospital at Mol- 

helm, Ruhr, Rheinland, Germany 
(No Date Given), Gunshot Wound 
Left Leg. Previously Reported Miss
ing, April 14th.
2972—Private Joseph Harris, Grand 

Bank.
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.

Opposition Calls For Division of the 
House Because Premier Morris 
Would Not Disclose What He Has 
“Up His Sleeve”—Marked Disparity 
in Civil Servants’ Salaries Discuss-

. The following recruits
signed the roll at the 

IflsleS various recruiting sta- 
tions yesterday and on

Monday :—
FOR THE ARMY.

James Delaney, Placentia.
A. N. Janes, Epworth, Burin. 
James Williams, Placentia.
Nicholas Kennedy, Bonne Bay. 
Albert Bremen, Burin.
Samuel Hbllett, Grand Bank. 
Fredericÿ Btrgïtm^ Burin.
John Hnllott, Burin. \
William Moulton, 6Irtish.
Michael Lundrigan, Birin.
Thos. Roberts, Burin.
William Strong, Burin.
Clifford Sjtoith, Burin, j 
Samuel White, BunyaiVs Cove. 
James Hriddy, Bur)h. /
William journbridkeytiurin.
E. Vincent,'St,-John’s.
John J. Perkej/St. John's.
Wilfred Wodlfrey, Lewlsporte. 
Archibald Lldstone, Laurencetown.

BLACK
WHITE
TAN
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KEEP
YOUR
SHOES
NEAT

BBITIS
Unexpectedly a tone of conciliation 

pervaded the atmosphere ip the House 
of Assembly yesterday afternoon, as 
it was generally understood thpt a 
pronouncement, not at all favourable 
to the Opposition, would be made by 
the Leader of the Government regard
ing an election. The Premier remain
ed totally reticent as to his attitude. 
Notwithstanding, the Opposition dis
continued their obstruction tactcis.

Dr. Lloyd, the Leader of the Op
position, moved “that in the opinion 
of the House it was desirable that 
Supply be not proceeded ■with until a 
statement has been received from the 
Prime Minister as to the intention of 
the Government re holding an elec
tion the coming Autumn.”

Mr. Clift seconded the motion, 
which was put to a vote. A di
vision was taken and the motion de
feated on a strict party vote—14 to 10. 
Then for the first time within the 
past fortnight business was proceeded 
with and votes for some of the prin
cipal Departments in the Civil Ser
vice passed, including that of the 
Prime Minister’s, Coionjal Secretary’s, 
Public Works, Justice, Customs and 
Agriculture and Mines Departments.

While discussing the votes Dr. 
Lloyd pointed out some huge discrep
ancies and marked disparities in the 
Increased salaries. It is absolutely 
unfair, he said, that where a man re
ceived two small salaries he is pro
vided with an increase on each where
as a man whose salary is consolidat
ed and whose duties are more respon
sible, comes in for a small increase 
and perhaps none at all. In this he 
was supported by Mr. Clift and other 
members of the Opposition.

Mr. Cashin, the Minister of Fin
ance;, agreed with what had been 
said and stated that the mistakes 
could be rectified as the business pro
gressed.

Dr. Lloyd said it would be too late 
to correct the mistakes then as each 
vote in the Estimates was being pass
ed separately.

Mr. Clift said that the whole sys
tem on which the increases were bas
ed was a mass of absurdities, as he 
cited an instance in which a 
clerk in the Colonial Secretary’s Of
fice, a responsible position, was re
ceiving $200 a year less than the mes
senger at the Public Works Office.

The Colonial Secretary agreed with 
Mr. Clift and regretted that such was 
the case. He hoped to get more for 
this efficient young man (Rendell) in 
future.

A general discussion then took 
place on the duties and qualifications 
of this messenger (Lockyer). The 
consensus of opinion was that he 
spent little or no time at his work at 
all, several members stating that he 
was constantly on Water Street, buy
ing fish and oil and was looked upon 
as a commission agent; another said 
he was an "out-and-out” political 
campaigner, and the climax was tip
ped when Mr. Coaker announced that 
while on his return from Catalina 
yesterday and passing through Bay de 
Verde District, Mr. Lockyer was there 
hot on the political war path.

Mr. Woodford, Minister of Public 
Works, in giving an explanation, made 
one of his typical amusing speeches. 
First he said that Mr. Lockyer was 
always at his post and was the best 
messenger they ever had since he 
took charge of the Department. He 
said that often he used to send Lock
yer to town to buy kindling for the 
Department. As for his presence in 
Bay de Verde, Mr. Woodford first said 
that Lockyer was not absent from his 
office, but later forgot himself and 
said that he gave him permission to 
go on a holiday last week as he was 
sick.

Dr. Lloyd and other members then 
questioned why the Ddpttty^ Minister 
of Justice should draw $3,600, in
cluding $1,200 as part salary from the 
Magistrate’s Court, as against $1,600 
for the Deputy Minister ' of Public 
Worits and Deputy Colonial Secretary 
and $1,200 for the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines, who were 
competent, efficient and indispensable 
officials. The last mentioned gentle
man said Dr. Lloyd, nad a meritorious 
family and had contributed generous
ly to the Empire’s call (6 sons) ; no 
boys had distinguished themselves 
better and he was glad to be able tq 
state that word has Just come to hand 
that one of them had received a com
mission and won a Military Cross for 
conspicuous gallantry on the battle 
field.

Mr. CeslUn stated that the gentle
man referred to had been receiving 
extra fees within the past five or six 
years for arbitration work in con
nection with the Railways.

The House adjourned at 6.30 till this 
afternoon.
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SHOE POLISHESRussian Morale
Is Better Now shoes last longer. ThesePreserve the leather and melee rear U—. — -—- 

polishes contain no acid and will not crack the leather, 
combine liquid and paste in a paste form, and with verj 
effort produce t brilliant, lasting shine.

The F. F. Dailey Co., LhL, Buffalo. H. Y.READ THE evening

TELEGRAM
EvcningTclegram For the Warmer Weather

WE CAN GIVE YOUW. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor
H. A. WIMER, B.A., - • Editor

An Injustice toWEDNESDAY, June 27, 1917. THE MESOPd
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From I. Parsons (Riverhead, Bay 
Roberts, to Juggler’s Cove)—Pros
pects are not good at present and of 
the 38 traps fishing 3 or 4 took a few 
quintals last week. Caplin is scarce.

From B. Brazil (Island Rock to Pt. 
Rosey)—The total catch is 1800 qtls. 
and for last week 700. Only one trap, 
12 dories and skiffs and 13 boats are 
fishing. There is plenty of cod and 
prospects are the best in the last 
twenty years, the do rite getting from 
2 to 3 qtls. a day. Caplin is fairly 
plentiful for bait.

From S. E. Chafe (South Pt., Brigus, 
to Bay Roberts Pt.)—Prospects are 
not bright to date and caplin is scarce. 
Hook and liners are doing nothing 
and one crew with 2 traps report tor 
35 quintals of the 150 which is the 
total catch. The average catch of 
the others is very small. Thirty dor
ies and skiffs and 50 traps are fish
ing.

From M. J. White (Aquaforte to 
Caplin Bay)—The total catch is 1,580 
quintals, and for last week 1,420. 
Thirty-nine traps, 46 dories and skiffs 
and 16 motor boats are fishing. Pros
pects are very good, and there is a 
good sign of fish on trawls. Caplin 
is plentiful. Traps are doing very 
little.

From W. White (Trouty to Port 
Rexton)—Caplin is plentiful but pros
pects are poor, and the best catch re
ported for one trap for a week is 5 
qtls. The total catch is 310 qtls. with 
30 for last week. Most of the traps 
are taking only enough for local con
sumption. Caplin is so abundant that 
the farmers are using it as fertilizer.

From C. Renouf (Bank Head to 
Highlands)—The catch to date is 
15,649 qtls., and for last week 021. 
Forty-seven traps and 52 dories and 
skiffs are fishing. There is no cap'.in 
yet on this shore, but herring is ob
tainable in small quantities and hook 
and liners are doing well. Codfishing 
prospects are very good, and the same 
appliA to the lobster industry in 
some places.

From J; Gosse (Spaniard’s Bay to 
Upper Island Cove)—Prospects are 
not very good, and the traps average 
only Z qtls., while the hook and liners 
are doing nothing. The boat) get 
about 2 qtls. each some days on her
ring bait. Sixteen traps and 42 boats 
are fishing.

We understand that a number of 
the older officials of the General Post 
Office resent the actions of the au
thorities in the appointment of junior 
officials to the important position of 
censor. This, they claim, should be 
given to those who have spent thea Great news comes over 

th^ wires to-day. Lens, 
the great mining centre 
from which the Germans 

have drawn liberal supplies for two 
years, and a main support of their 
line north through Lille and south 

through Douai, Is being encircled 
slowly but surely and relentlessly, 
and the messages seem to convey the 
impression that the town, or what is 
left of it, will soon be wholly in Brit
ish hands. Nothing could give more 
eloquent testimony of the overwhelm
ing superiority of our arms in the 
west, for there is no point which Hin- 
denburg would relinquish less willing
ly. The utmost force which he can 
bring to its defence is inadequate. 
The British front is invulnerable to 
attack ; its slow, sapping, creeping 
advance behind a pitiless rain of met
al is not to be resisted by twice the 
number of men the Germans can op
pose to iti

The wisdom of Haig’s method be
comes every day more manifest. The 
Vimy victory brought him very close 
to Lens, but not close enough. He 
might have taken it by pushing on, 
but his losses would have been ter
rible. Instead, he consolidated his 
new, and commanding1, positions 
thoroughly and trusted to their in
herent strength to do the same work 
at a much smaller cost. It has bean 
done and now we see the finishing 
touches. The enemy has attacked 
persistently but in vain. He has lost 
heavily. With each repulse he has 
given a little more ground. The Brit
ish and Canadians have crept along 
from Givenchy and Angres, pushing 
the lower, or southern, end of the net 
nearer to the doomed city. They are 
now in Coulotte arid are fighting for 
Avion. Lens is a nest of machine 
guns, but they will not do much 
harm. There will be no direct attack 
on the town and the guns will need 
to turn in every direction. It is the 
now old method, first perfected on 
the Somme, which reduced Posieres, 
Combles and other “impregnable” po
sitions. From this distance the whole 
operations, pushed forward in the 
teeth of desperate and very strong 
resistance, have all the merits of a 
masterpiece.

But masterpiece or not they spell 
the end of German rule in France and 
Belgium, the end of the war and the 
end of German militarism. Lens is a 
corner-post of Lille; Lille is the key 
to Flanders.» The immediate effect of 
the British successes is to wrest a 
valuable coal and iron district from 
the enemy ; indeed it is probable that 
Lens has been useless to him in that 
respect for some time. The damage 
he has done to the mines must be 
great but will not be irreparable; it is 
not comparable to the loss he has 
sustained himself. But the chief im
portance of the situation is its mili- 

If Lens falls, and its

Cheap
, You know yourself that this is difficult, as you have been 
shopping all over the town lately for many kinds of Hose. But 
then you were buying Cashmere and perhaps heavier wool Hose, 
and these are very high in price. But now we think we can 
begin to speak to you about Lisle Thread Hose, Cotton Hose and 
Half Silk Hose. . _ st&Êâ
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Values in These
At 6.16 p.m. yesterday afternoon the 

axle of one of the hind wheels of 
a dray-cart owned by G. Browning & 
Son snapped on Water Street a short 
distance east of Hutchings Street. The 
driver who was sitting on the front 
was thrown to the ground, but fortun
ately escaped being injured. The con
tents of the dray, which consisted of 
some thirty sacks of hard biscuit, 
were carted away by another truck.

On to-day’s purchasing we should have to charge higher 
prices, but we are fairly well protected for some time and we 
are protecting you.

We still offer WOMEN’S BLACK THREAD HOSE, first quality 
and fast dye, at 15c. pr.j and have other good values too numerous 
to mention. We have a special range of CHILDREN’S FINE 
RIBBED LISLE HOSE, in Black, Tan, White, Pink and Pale 
Blue; all sizes.Everyday Etiquette

“Please tell me at a small wedding, 
as the minister lives out of town, 
should his fare be paid before or after 
the wedding?" asked John.

“It would be thoughtful to send the 
ticket to the minister, that he may re
ceive it before starting on the jour
ney. He must not be allowed to bear 
the travelling or hotel expenses,” said 
his friend.

Henry Blair
I COMFORTABLE COMPARTMENTS 

ON THETIS.—The S. S. Thetis, which 
sails for the Labrador mail service 
Thursday, has, been thoroughly reno- 

! vated by the Reid Nfld. Co. and very 
comfortable compartments have been 
fitted up for first and second class 
passengers. stillE are 

showing a 
splendid se-

GOOD FISHERY—Fishermen in and 
around St. John’s did well again yes
terday. Trapmen at the North and 
South Batteries got big hauls on the 
local grounds. Along the Southern 
Shore some have voyages ashore al
ready.

lection of

TWEEDS
Audi

Here and There.
Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 

at ELLIS’S.Instead No scarcity at
Maunder’sof tea or coffee GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. - 

Mr. and Mrs. C."Jerrett, Brigus; Rgv. 
Isaac French, Exploits; F. F. Murphy, 
Miss Nellie Murphy, Placentia; J. W. 
Hiscock, Brigus.

However,webeg! 
to remind our cus
tomers thesegoods

tary aspect, 
doom seems certain, it Will represent 
perhaps the greatest victory that Brit
ish arms have yet achieved, and the 
effect of It will be tremendous.

Fresh Smoked Haddies, 12c. 
per lb., at ELLIS’S.

ETHIE’S REPORT.—The s.s. Ethie 
arrived at Humbermouth from the 
Straits of Belle Isle mail service at 
7.30 p.m. yesterday, having made all 
■>orta of call as far taorth as Battle 
Harbor. Capt. Gooble reports a 
slight improvement in the fishery 
since his last report.

There s a ReasonHOMELESS WANDERER, — Last 
night the police found a young wo
man, without home, friends or money, 
wandering the streets. She was taken 
to the police station for safekeeping.

are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.BASEBALL 

WEDNESDAY, 6 P.M. 
WANDERERS—LIONS. 
ADMISSION, 5 CENTS. 

PROCEEDS FOR RED CROSS FUND, 
June26,3i

******

DOCK MACHINISTS BUSY^tfa- 
chlnists at the dry dock shops are 
working night and day in order to 
complete the new bow being built on 
the salt boat now on the chocks. As 
soon as the ship is re-floated her 
place will be taken by another ship 
equally large. It will be well up to 
the middle of August before the latter 
ship will l>e able to leave the dock.

Batter left over from hot cakes can 
be disposed of in two ways—it may 
go into the making of ginger-bread, 
or you can stir It into the mush whrii 
it is bqilÿpg.
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Messages. 
10.06A.M.

BRITISH PROGRESS.
LONDON, To-Day.

An official report from British 
headquarters to-day reads : Further 
Information regarding the operations 
carried out by us last night northeast 
of Fontaine-les-Cruisilles shows that 
all our objectives were gained with 
little loss. Twenty-seven prisoners 
were taken. Two hostile counter at
tacks delivered with considerable 
strength were successfully driven off. 
During the day our progress south 
of Lens continued and our troops ex
tended their «gains. Enemy positions 
astride the Souches River on a front 
of two miles, to a depth of two thous
and yards, passed into our possession. 
We have occupied the village of La 
Coulette. As a result of a raid at
tempted by the enemy last night west 
of La Basse, German prisoners were 
left in our hands. In the air fighting 
yesterday two German airplanes were 
brought down and three other hostile 
machines were .driven down out of 
control. One of our is missing.

authorities at Simla bestowed meagre 
attention and illiberal treatment up
on the wants of the expedition during 
1914-15, and the supply of reinforce
ments was accordingly insufficient. 
In connection with the atjvapce to
wards Bagdad and the Kut relief op
erations, says the report, the military 
authorities aid not sufficiently realise 
from the first the paramount import
ance of the river and railway trans
port in Mesopotamia. Their respon
sibility is grave.

THE MESOPOTAMIAN REPORT.
LONDON,

Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.
The report of the Mesopotamian 

Commission, constituting another his
toric war document, was issued to
night as a Blue Book of 188 pages 
and deals comprehensively with the 
operations from the time of the origin 
of the campaign down through the 
various stages to the advance towards 
Bagdad and its incidental happenings. 
It examines at great length questions 
which have given rise to public criti
cism. The main report, embodying 
findings, conclusions and recommen
dations, is signed by all the commis
sioners except Commander Wedg
wood, who presented a dissenting re
port. The commissioners find the ex
pedition was a justifiable military en
terprise but that the division of re
sponsibility between the Indian office 
and the Government of India in con
nection with it was unworkable. The 
scope and objective of the expedition 
was never sufficiently defined in ad
vance The report criticised the Com- 
mander-in-Chief or their representa
tives fob the failure to periodically 
visit Mesopotamia. It says the ad
vance towards Bagdad was an offen
sive movement based on political and 
military miscalculations and was at
tempted with tired and insufficient 
forces and inadequate preparation, re
sulting in the Kut disaster. Respon
sibility for this untoward advance, 
says the commission, lies with Sir 
John Nixon> "’hose confident optimism 
was the main cause of the decision. 
Others responsible in order of se
quence were Lord Harding, Viceroy 
of India; General Beauchamp Duff, 
Commander-in-Chief ; Major - General 
Barron, Military Secretary of the In
dian Office; Austen Chamberlain, Sec
retary of State for India, and the War 
Cabinet. The commissioners pointed 
out that the last two are responsible 
political heads, who cannot secure 
complete immunity through adopting 
the wrong advice of expert subordi
nates. In general the armament and 
equipment w*erc quite insufficient to 
meet the needs, while system and 
commissariat was badly organized 
during the period of the India Gov
ernment’s- responsibility, although no 
general breakdown occurred. The

EVACUATING LENS.
British Headquarters in France, 

(By Associated Press.)—Realizing 
his danger the German commander is 
fighting for Lens like a wolf in a cor
ner. Lens gone means that a large 
sector will have to be abandoned, so 
inside a salient somewhat resembling 
the shape of a dog’s head, the Ger
mans are hanging on, apparently de
termined to hold until the last hope 
goes glimmering. The Canadians took 
Le Coulette this morning at seven, 
their patrols pushing on eastwards 
towards Avion while other British 
troops advanced down the eastern 
slope of Hill 65. The Germans have 
extended the floods with the water 
front of the river Souche until the 
plains between Avion and Lens are 
well covered. The mill on the west
ern fringe of Lens has been razed by 
order of the German higher command 
so that machine guns may have a 
clean sweep at the British as they ap
proach. Lens itself is a mass of 
ruins. The walls still stand, but the 
city is roofless making the airplanes' 
photographs resemble a bird's eye 
view of Pompeii. Whole rows of hous
es have been levelled that the field 
guns may obtain wider ranges. The 
enure city has been converted into a 
German fortress. Eacli ruined house 
is a machine gun emplacement. Every 
cellar and sub-cellar is a refuge. For 
weeks the British retrained from 
shelling Lens, but the Germans tak
ing advantage of sentiment of staying 
the hands of the English brought 
their guns into the town, razed the 
houses about the gun pits and then 
blazed away safely. Recently, there
fore, the British guns have trained 
their sights on the gun positions hid 
in the mining capital. The German 
losses in the Lens salient are heavy. 
New drafts are constantly demanded. 
Prisoners say they had been promis*- 
ed peace definitely by September.
LIBERALS SWEEP SASKATCHE

WAN.
REGINA, Sask., To-day. 

.Liberals swept Saskatchewan al
most clean in to-day’s elections. They 
will have more than 50 of the 59 seats 
in the Legislature, a greater major
ity than was accorded the Scott Gov
ernment in 1912. Of seven Conserva
tives in the last house only two are 
definitely known at midnight to be 
re-elected, W. B. Willeougliby, Opposi
tion Leader, and Lt.-Col. Glenn, who 
was not opposed by th£ Liberals.

Cap!. Gale, A.D.C.,
to Be Married.

From the latest English papers to 
reach the city we take the following 
wedding announcement:

"A marriage has been arranged, and 
will shortly take place, between Cap. 
tain Frederick Horace Gale,' of the 
Bedfordshire Regiment, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Gale, of Wilby House, 
Ladbroke-terrace, and Helen Francis, 
eldest daughter of the late Hon. Fred
eric and Mrs. Anson, of Cell Barnes, 
St. Albans.” ,

Capt. Gale will be remembered by 
many in Newfoundland as A.D.C. to 
Sir Ralph C. Williams, a former Gov
ernor. He is now A.D.C. to General 
Sir Eric Geddes. Capt. Gale was so 
badly wounded at the beginning of 
the war that it was found necessary 
to amputate his left arm. The wed
ding takes place at St. Alban's this 
week. The Telegram Joins with Capt. 
Gale’s numerous friends in Nfld. in 
extending congratulations.

TO ATTEND FUNERAL.—Rev. Fr. 
Joy, of Port au Port, who arrived in 
the city by Monday’s express, motor
ed to Conception Hr. last night to at
tend the funeral of the late Rt. Rev. 
Mens. Veitch. 

And the worst is Yet to Come<

Military Cross 
Awarded to Lieut.

# Jack Turner.
Ram—- Mit. Gétirge Turner, Dep- 

Bi -uty Minister of Agricul- 
ISSUS ture and Mines, has re 
IMQk ceived word stating that 

his son Lieut. Jack 
Turner, has been awarded the Mili
tary Cross, this honor having been 
conferred on him by His Majesty the 
King for distinguished services in the 
field. Lieut. Turner is attached to 
the 14th Maehins-Jÿwa-t-Company, 2nd 
Canadian DlyiAiprî, apti was fighting 
for two years in France, during 
which he toqii 'part in many severe 
engagement»? He enlisted' as a pri
vate and,1 wo(i rapid promotion. He 
was in hfSpittl for five weekSv suffer
ing from jrenoh fever, but is new con
valescent. He will be coming home 
on furlofegh shortly. Four other bro
thers enlisted their services in de
fence of Homeland and Empire—Pri
vate Alfred W., of the 15th Batt. 48 
Highlanders, C.E.F., who, made the 
supreme sacrifice on Sept. 5th, 1916; 
Private W. George, attached to the 
Signal Corps, 10th Brigade, C.E.F., 
and Privates Frank C. and Donald M. 
with “Ours.” We Join in the congrat
ulations extended to Lieut. Jack Turn
er, M.C., and to his patriotic and loy
al parents.

Methodist Conference
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The Methodist Conference as
sembled in its first general meeting 
this morning at Cochrane Street 
Church, when the following officers 
were elected:

President, Rev. J. R. Saint.
General Secretary, Rev. C. A. White- 

marsh, M.A.
Journal Secretary, Rev. Norman M. 

Guy, M.A.
Statistical Secretaries, Revs, R. H. 

Maddock, E. Broughton and W. J. 
Morris.

Back From West.
The s.s. Portia, Capt. J. Kean, re

turned from western ports this morn
ing after a foggy trip, bringing a full 
freight and these passengers in sa
loon: Messrs. P. Paul, C. Reid, J. 
Cusiack, J. Abbott, W. Power, J. Mur
phy, J. Connell, Mitcham, McDonald; 
Mesdames Maunder, Pike, Glovannini; 
Misses Lee, Maunder and 8 second 
class.

Blue Cross Fund.
In Aid of Sick and Wounded War 

, Horses.
Amount acknowledged.............$ 52 00
Presbyterian College, per W.

M. Bntt, Esq. .. ....................12 ?0
Bishop .Fetid. College, per R.

R. Wood, Esq............... . .. 40 00
Bishop Spencer College, per

Miss Sterling....................... 26 00
Hon. Robert Watson............. 10 00
J. S. Benedict, Esq.............. 5 00
Standards I. and II. Meth.

College................................ 4 00
Mrs. W. G. Gosling.............. 20 00

Total....................................$109 50

Beauty Baby
r Competition.

On Thursday night it’s safe to say 
all are looking forward to the Beauty 
Baby Show, and the. names are coming 
in in bunches. All you have to do is 
,to send in baby’s name and age to 
Rossleys. Dress baby up on Thurs
day night arid bring it to the Rossley 
Theatre, age between six months and 
two years. There are twenty-two 
names in already. Names can be 
sent in to Rossleys up to six p.m. 
Thursday night; 1st prize beautiful 
baby’s cot, 2nd prize solid silver cup 
gold lined, 3rd prize silver cup gold 
lined, 4th or consolation prize one 
dozen large photographs of baby or 
mother and baby together if desired. 
Everyone will want to see those beau
tiful babies, the rising generation. 
Scats can not be booked ; first come, 
first served. There will be pictures 
and the act after the competition, so 
as riot to keep the babies up too late. 
There are the sweetest and cutest 
babies in the city at this great com
petition. ________________

BIRTIL—The following notice is 
taken from the Royal Gazette of Ber
muda on June 12th: On Sunday, 10th 
June, at The Residence, Hamilton, the 
wife of the Rev. Henry Marriott, Can
on Residentiary, Bermuda Cathedral, 
of a son.

ANGLICAN CURATE GIVEN EX- 
ETER APPOINTMENT. — The many 
friends of the Rev. J. H. Bradford, 
who has been for some time working 
at Cheletnham, and was at one time 
Curate of the Cathedral of St. John 
the Baptist, will be glad to learn that 
he has recently been appointed to the 
living at Talaton in the Diocese of 
Exeter.

A Tempest in a Teapot
Just before the closing of the 

House of Assembly yesterday after
noon, the temperature went away 
above nortnàl, as a hot discussion, 
lasting for about five minutes, occur
red on a trivial matter. Mr. Grimes 
questioned the right of the Agricul
tural Board to take the credit in their 
annual report for the surplus in the 
potato crop. Mr. Devereaux, a recog
nized fishery expert, practical and 
theoretical, gave such an answer as 
to justify his job as Agricultural ex
pert. He said the new seed distri
buted by the Government had caused 
the surplus. Dr. Lloyd replied that 
this reason was absurd and that the 
member for Pla'centia did not know 
what he was talking about. Here the 
Premier waxed wrathy and stated 
that the position was so clear that 
any bàby could understand it. Dr. 
Lloyd repudiated the imputation and 
the Premier replied that he did not 
mean it to apply to him (Dr. Lloyd) 
personally. Mr. Moore, who is known 
as the “silver-tongued orator,” but 
has not taken part in any debate in 
the House since elected eight years 
ago for the Southern Shore, was 
heard for the first time-when he drew 
the attention of the House to the fact 
that the adjournment hour had ar
rived, thereby interrupting Dr. Lloyd, 
who was about to deal scathingly 
with Mr. Moore’s "patriotism” and 
"recruiting endeavours,” particularly 
in his own district, when Mr. Coaker 
brought down the House" by vocifera

ting that the junior member for Fer- 
ryland wouldn't dare to choke off the 
Premier if he was talking, lest he 
might make his position awkward as 
regards all the Government patronage 
he was getting. Mr. Moore replied 
that was the same thing Mp. Coaker 
was trying to get in power for. The 
Chairman of the Committee then 
thought it time to take a hand in 
and put an end to the personal insin
uations, after which the House ad
journed.

Published By
Authority.

1ST NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT 
HEADQUARTERS.

St. John’s, June 26th, 1917.
[No. 86]

Regimental Order.
By Colonel Sir W. E. Davidson, K.C. 

M.G., Commanding Officer.
Promotion:

To be (temporary) Captain while 
attached to Headquarters, from June 
7jl7—

Lient. J. Clift.
Appointment:

To be Honorary Captain for em
ployment In Chaplain’s Department, 
from June• 19jl7—

Rev. G. H. Maidment.
Transfer: '■<

No. 2273„i,Cadet J. A. McGrath, of 
the . 2nd Reserve) Battalion, was 
granted a Commission in the 11th 
Btn. Royal'Dublin Fusiliers on the 
26|4|17. He is to report to the Adju
tant of above Battalion on l|6|17.

J. J. O’GRADY, 
Captain and Adjutant.

NOTE OF THANK&—Mr. George 
Lilly desires to express his sincere 
thanks to H. E. the Governor and La
dy Davidson, the Premier, Colonial 
Secretary and all other kind friends 
who expressed their sympathy with 
him upon the loss of his son, Corp. 
Augustus Lilly, who was killed In ac
tion July 1st, 1916.

FOOTRALL-OPENING game. — 
so far three teams have entered the 
Football League, namely, the Star, 
Saints and B.l.S. The first-named 
team will consist of Star-Terra Nova 
players, the Saints will be chosen 
from the ranks of the Salnta- 
Collegians, while the B.l.S. will com
bine with the St Bons. The first 
game will be played on Friday even
ing, July 6th, starting sharp at 7.30 
o’clock. It is to be regretted that the 
CEI. and Feildian football clubs are 
not hi a position to enter the league 
this year. All profite will be devoted 
to patriotic purposes.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council lias been pleased to appoint 
Rev. D. O’Callaghan, P.P., Messrs. 
William Shea, John Shea, Joseph Ma
her and Denis Maher, to be the Ro
man Catholic Board of Education for 
the District of Pouch Cove.

Dept, of the Col. Secy., June 26. ’17.

McMurdo’s Store News
WEDNESDAY, June 27, 1917.

Mosquitine is about the simplest, as 
it is one of the best mosquito scarers. 
In solid form it is not in the least 
messy. Its odor is not unpleasantly 
obtrusive, though sufficiently strong 
for the purpose it is intended for. 
Rubbed on a mosquito bite, it at once 
relieves the irritation and neutralizes 
the poison of the bite. Put up in neat 
glass container. Price 25c. a stick.

At the Ice Cream Centre to-day— 
all the seasonable delicacies; the old 
favorites and some new ones. Every 
thing, drinks, ice-creams, and attend
ance in good shape. Give them a call.

A Tolstoi Prophecy.
Philadelphia Ledger : Is "North- 

cliffe to be the man to whom Tolstoi’s 
prophecy of the war pointed? Tol
stoi said, after declaring that he saw 
in prospect “all Europe in flames and 
bleeding” in 1914; “but after 1916 a 
great Napoleonic leader enters upon 
the stage of the bloody drama. He is 
a man of little militaristic training, 
a writer or a Journalist, but in his 
grip most of Europe will remain until 
1925.” At any rate, Lord North- 
diffe—already acclimated—is thrice 
welcome in America as a great, rest
less personal force, backed by indom
itable courage and persistence, which 
must mean an irresistible stimulus to 
the cause in whfch England and Am
erica have joined hands.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 

Wine only 15c. bottle.—mayl.tf
ANOTHER CASE OF DIPHTHERIA 

—A thirteen-year-old girl was remov
ed to the hospital yesterday from her 
home on Long’s Hill, suffering from 
diphtheria.

Ruy a lx)llie* of Stafford s 
Phoratene Cough Cure for 25c. 
and receive a numbered ticket 
See advertisement.—mayl.tf

DREDGING AT BAY BULLS. —The 
dredge Prlestman, now operating at 
Bay Bulls, has done excellent work, 
removing several mud banks. She 
will be detained there for another 
couple of weeks. ,

Women And Votes.
News has reached us that the right 

to vote has been accorded to the wo
man by the British House of Com
mons.
In the British House of Commons 

All the women put their trust, 
And to them they have proved loyal 

For they knew their cause was Just. 
So out here In Terra Nova 

Let each girl “throw off her coat” 
For ’tls time, no doubt about it.

That the women had a vote.
Ever since the birth of Adam 

Down unto the present time 
Woman, ever faithful woman,

Have been doing acts sublime 
In the field and in the forum 

To the front she’s ever been.
On the world’s historic pages 

Many of her deeds are seen.
With the pen she’s making progress, 

And before the bar she stands 
Pleading for her “fallen brothers” 

Who have erred In many lands. 
Arthur D. would not have taken 

Mrs. Earle's little goat,
I am certain sure he wouldn’t,

If the women had a vote.
JAMES MURPHY.

N. LW. A.
EXECUTIVE MEETING.

The Executive Committee of the 
Newfoundland Industrial Workers 
Association held a meeting in the 
committee room of the^ L. S. P. U. 
Hall last night, when most of the 
meeting was devoted, to revising the 
Constitution. After much discussion 
about half of the sections,were gone 
over and approved, amendments being 
made where considered necessary. 
The Premier has corisehted to receive 
a deputation from the Association at 
his office' on Thursday night at 8 
o’clock. At this meeting they will 
discuss with the Premier the matter 
of the appointing of a Board of Food 
Control.

A general meeting will be held on 
Friday night when the coal lisa will 
be opened and those intending pur
chasing coal can hand In their names 
at the meeting.

S MIN AKD’S LINIMENT CUBS» 
j BURNS. fcZC.

Big Events in 
Macedonia Expected.

London, June 20.—The massing of 
Entente troops in Thessaly, south of 
the centre of the line now held by 
General Sarrail’s forces, taken in con
nection with the withdrawal of Brit
ish forces on the extreme western 
wing along the lower reaches of the 
Struma river, seemingly is an indi
cation that big events are in thé mak
ing in the Macedonian theatre in an 
attempt to retake Serbia, or at least 
that portion of it as far as Nish, 
through which runs the famous Ber- 
lin-ConstantinopIe railway.

Along the Vardar and Morava Riv
er valleys northward through Serbia 
undoubtedly would prove easier 
ground over which to operate than 
northward along the Struma and 
through Western Bulgaria to the 
junction of the railway at Sofia. No 
impediment is being placed in the way 
of the troops that have been landed in 
Thessaly, and with the departure of 
former King Constantine from the 
country the people are declared to 
have become more friendly to the 
Allied cause by placing their adher
ence in the provisional government of 
Eliptherios Venizelos.

Although on the eastern wing the 
British have given up numerous vil
lages, which they previously burned, 
they are holding tightly to the bridge
head positions on the left bank of the 
river Struma in the Lake Tahinos- 
Butkovo sector, northeast pf Salonika.

Regulation of food
Prices.

It is sometimes contended that ex
aggerated importance is attached to 
speculation and hoarding food as a 
cause of high prices—that scarcity of 
food is a natural and inevitable result 
of war. It is true that war has a ten
dency to Increase prices. But the ex
istence of an evil that cannot be 
avoided is no reason for tolerating 
an evil that can be avoided. Quite the 
contrary.

There is every temptation to the 
speculator. The war furnishes him 
with an excuse, and tends to confuse 
the public mind. There is temptation 
even to destroy food in order to main
tain prices at a high level. If a small 
quantity can be sold for the same ag
gregate price as a large quantity 
money is saved in transportation, 
storage, and handling. The same re
turn is received for a diminished ser
vice.

The evil is very serious. It dia- 
cojirages thrift in consumption. There 
may be enforced thrift through scar
city produced by greed, but the con
sumer Is angry, and Inclined to scoff 
at those who warn against waste. The 
producer. asks why he should exert 
himself to create a supply which may 
be hoardid for profit instead of sup
plying the needs of the nation and the 
armies.

The situation would be greatly Im
proved by effective regulation. Pro
ducers, distributors, and consumers 
would feel that they were working in 
harmony for a common cause —Tor- 

I onto Dally Star.

CERTAIN-TEED
PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable

GEO. M. BARR, Agt.

Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

^5= J

THEY’RE OFF TO-DAY.
Oh! Banish Old Man Worry.
The city’s on a lark.
The cars are crammed,
The “vies" are jammed.
All headed for the park.
The country chap is happy.
The city guy is gay.
The suburbs neat and muddy street 
Are pals with Avenue A.
The Baseball season's started ;
The two League Clubs are there;
And fandom’s mob is on the Job 
To raise a hectic cheer.
They’re piling in the bleecbers.
And crowding in the stand ;
To call the umps a pair of chumps 
And root to beat the band.
The stars are back in harness 
And oiling up their wings;
The sluggers great are at the plate 
And taking healthy swings.
Punk Brown is primed for pitching, 
And Britt is primed for hits.
The Red Lions bugs when Jenkins 

slugs,
Are having forty fits.
The bat-boy’s in his glory;
The p’liceman’s in your way;
The catching lads in masks and pads 
Are fretting for the fray.
The fans are eating peanuts,
Each matron, youth, and lass;
And ’round at third 
This Brten bird 
Is eating all the grass.
Fred Chesnytn’s voice is ready 
To warble “Safe” or “Out”
And Hiltz, the vet.,
Is groomed and set 
To put MacLeod to rout.

<
Oh! Ramble to the ballyard,
Each baseball hungry bloke.
Watch Cooney’s bat and Dykle’s fat, 
And watch for Punky’s smoke.
McLeod and Hiltz are ready;
Mullins and Ford are there;
And now the band up in the stand 
Has stopped its noisy blare.
The grandstand starts to murmur;
All fandom cheers some more;
Now all the crowd howls right out 

loud
Then thunders to a roar.
The fans are in a frenzy—
A mad, excited pack,
For all the Clubs, the stars, the subs, 
Are off at Balldom Track.

Don't forget that the game to-night 
starts at 6 o'clock.

Every player should have insomnia 
when on the bsaes.

All Volunteers, Foresters, Naval 
Reservists, and those wearing "RE
TURNED" badges have free admission 
to the game this afternoon, *

As Shakespeare said:—"The good 
a ball player does is oft interrad with 
his bones.” 1
“You are old, Arthur Hiltz,’’ the pitch

er cried,
“And your arm is decrepid and lame. 

'It’s many a year since your old wing 
died. ,

“Pray how do you stick in the 
game"?

T am aged and feeble,"old Art replied, 
“And my arm's a. bit bum, I admit.

T often feel peevish abou,t it,” he 
said,

As he slammed out a three base hit. 

TO-DA’YS LINEUP.

And he bellows "strike three” in, 
your ear. '

He’s part of the show, and you ought 
to go slow

Instead of emitting a sneer. 
Remember that he would much rather 

be j
Yonr little old pal than your foe, 

And suffers, no doubt, when he's .call
ing you “out”

Much more than you probably know.
Be kind to the Umps. Only ill-natur

ed chumps
Talk back, and make longwinded

Remember that you were mistaken 
once, too.

And again may go back to the 
"sticks.”

Please keep in your mind a resolve to 
be kind

And act like a man among men— 
And if you use salve, then the Umps 

will not have
Any spité when your turn comes 

again. . „j
The Umps can feel pain, and time and 

again
He shrinks from a verbal attack, 

Though they’ve rehearsed and arei 
very well versed j

In the matter of answering back, 
'Tls better by far to avoid a rude jai*

And kindness should e’er be kept 
blue.

So do not be chumps. Be nice to the! 
Umps.

Or else he will surely “get” you.
Our Brothers overseas, they fight and 

die
And suffer more than tongue can 

ever tell.
While you and I as in the days gong 

by
Work at the peaceful tasks we know; 

so well.
Oh ! you and I, the ones who cannot 

go,
The ones unfit to serve, or growing 

old, i
Are we unmindful of the part we 

owe?
Are we too mean and grudging of 

our gold?
Lot you and I when this cruel War is 

o’er
Meet face to face our conscience 

without shame,
And say “We could not fight on For

eign shore.
But in our humble way we played 

thg game.”
The entire proceeds of all games are 

for the various Red Cross funds, to
day’s Receipts going to the Jensen Red 
Cross.

Surely, YOU are going to help?

»»

Charlie Chaplin
Has “Joined Up.

Christian Science Monitor : The in
imitable motion picture performer 
who is known to all the habitable 
world immune to German censorship 
as Charlie Chaplin, has taken the 
great war and his relationship to it 
very seriously. Like Harry Lauder, 
he has put a large part of his pro
fessional earnings into British bonds. 
On June 5 he was among the first to 
register at Los Angeles, Cal., and, un
der the call of his native England, he 
will cross the ocean and report for 
military duty at an early date. Mean
while he will enter into no new film con
tracts. Whether it shall be screened 
or not. however, he has never appear
ed in a more creditable role than 
that of an Obedient son of his mother 
country.

Red Lions. Wanderers.
.. . .FordLOOue/t tilvtoi

Pitcher. ■ . .Brown

Quick .. ..
Hiltz

Catcher.
1st Base.

.......... Britt

.. McCrtndle

Ellin
2nd Base. .. .MacLeod
3rd Base.

.. Pritchard
Short Stop. ....Dobbin
Right Field. .........Brien

Go wans
Buckingham

Centre Field.
Left Field.

Spare.

. .. Berteau
....jerreti

THE UMPIRE.
Be kind to the Umps when you’re get

ting- your bumps

Bulgarians Fear
THAT GREECE WILL ENTER WAR.

Geneva, via Paris, JuMfeSp..— The 
Bcmï-official Balkan Agency
says that King FerdinBE?w5Bulgaria 
has been impressed deitpf bS' the ab_ 
.dication of King Constant®» and con- 
aiders it certain that#former Premier 
Venizelos will take office at the head 
Of the ■ Government and that Greece 
will enter the war against Bulgaria. 
King Ferdinand therefore intends to 
go shortly to German great headquan 
teça to demand assistance. Conster
nation has been caused in Sofia by 
Constantine’s abdication.

---- ——“———----------
Wrist watches have improved their 

favqa by reason' of the general mili
tary trefcdaof fashion. ___ _____
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5c. The Crescent Picture Palace
AFTERNOON, 2.15—NIGHT, 7.30 AND 9.15.

PRESENTING

‘‘The Fable of the Kittenish Superanus and 
the World Weary Snipes.”

Written by George Ade and produced in 2 reels by Essanay.
“THE INPUT DIAMONDS’’—A Sellg offering, featuring Fritzi 

Brunette.
“THE TEAR ON THE PAGE”—A Biograph drama with Isabel 

Rea.
“MOUSTACHES AND 110MRS”—A unique comedy.

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Newest and Best Music— 
Drums and Effects.

Coming—MADAME OLIVE TIMMINS, Contralto.
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Falling in Love
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lucky number at the 
are drawn (July 31 
of the Cash Frizes

The plaintiff is allowed to resume 
her maiden name and retain all of the' 
dining room furniture,

days all that is necessary is to 
gage a fluent attorney and plead 
compatibility In a loud and aggriI q| <•>!

Dress Cottons and Muslins for
Ladies ! We call your Attention to our splendid stock of Summer Dress

Materials—Prepare for the warm weather.

Develop
Finis

And you
Your Film 

ready on tl 
don’t believ
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White Goods.
LAWNS from 15c. yd. to 30c. yd. 
LACE CLOTH..............23c. yd.
WHITE SILK MUSLIN,

40 and 45c. yard
WHITE PIQUE, 1 piece only,

40c. yard

American Silk.
In shades of Saxe, Pink, Black, 

38 and 80c. per yard.
Owing to the warm weather 

of the past few days, our sales 
;of this material have been ex
ceptionally large, leaving us with 
three shades only.

STRIPED AND FIGURED GOODS:
Voile PiqueIML____________________________ . v
Revera Cluster Voile.............  ......... .................................. 20c.
Corded Organdie............. . ...... .. ......,..... . ... ... ..
Geisha Seed Voile.......................   24c.
Valencia Mull
Seersucker .; .j ............................
Rice Cloth  37c.
Piping Rock Voile ............... ................................  ..... 50c

s

17c. per yard
20c. 66 66
22c. . « 66

,24c. 66 66
24c. 66 66
25c. 66 66
37c. 66 66
50c. 66 66

Mercerized
Poplins.

In shades of Pink, Saxe, Pale 
Blue and Sand.

Selling 40c. per yard

Ginghams.
Just the thing for Children’s 

Summer Overalls. Plain, Check
ed and Striped.

From 14c. to 30c. per yard
dSBfcr.

Of ail the many 
strange and won
derful things in 
the world that we 
have ceased to re
alize are strange 
and wonderful 
just because they 
happen every day, 
I think there is 
no one more in- 
comprehen- 
sible and more 
fascinatingly mys
terious than^ the 
fact that a certain 
man falls in love 

with a certain woman (or vice ver
sa) and cannot be happy, or thinks' 
he can’t) with any other person in the 
world.

Wo see this every day and we ac
cept it as inevitable because it is fami
liar.

But take some particular case of 
two engaged people and ask yourself 
why either should feel that the sun
shine would be blotted out of his life 
if he or she couldn't have that per
fectly nice but perfectly ordinary per
son for a mate, and you will perhaps 
get my angle on this.

What Difference Did It Make.
Tlie circumstance which- brought 

this particularly before my mind was 
meeting a newly engaged couple. The 
man had wanted the girl for years 
and had finally ousted his rival. And, 
unlike most men, he wanted the world 
to know the odds he had been up 
against. He told us all about it, how 
he had made up his mind to marry her 
in spite of the other's headstart, and 
how he had been his whole existence 
for two years to the task of getting 
her.

And all the time he talked I just 
couldn’t help wondering,—but why 
did it make such a difference to him, 
why couldn’t he have taken someone 
else?

Jy RUTH CAMERON,

The Woods Are Full <M Them.
You see, although she was a per

fectly nice, rather pretty girl, there 
are hundreds right in this town just 
as nice and just as pretty as she.

Stevenson, tells in his “Virginibus 
Purisque” of a husband who “hears 
after marriage that some poor fellow 
is dying of his wife’s love. 'What a 
pity’ he exclaims, ‘you know I could 
so easily have got another.’ And yet 
that is a very happy union." But I’ll 
wager the husband didn’t think that 
way before marriage. .

One Unn See How The Exceptional 
Person Does It,

One can understand how a surpass
ingly beautiful br fascinating wom
an could arouse such a passion, but 
how can a perfectly ordinary woman 
accomplish it?

But isn’t it just splendid that they 
can?

Think how such a feeling glorifies 
the whole world. No matter how 
poor they are, how pinched their ex
istence, in each other’s presence the 
lovers can find some magic that trans
forms the world.

Thank Heaven that they, who lack 
so many other beautiful things in life, 
can at least have this,—perhaps the 
most beautiful.

I was cured of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5, P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay. JOHN MADER.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT. 

Bridgewater.

Black velvet ribbon makes a be
coming edge to the soft garden hat.

Chainstltching in embroidery pat
terns continues to be a favorite orna
mentation on suits and dresses.

New Goods
,, To-Day !

80 crates Sitiall Onions.
50 crates Green Cabbage. 
10 crates Ripe Tomatoes.

5 cases Fresh Grape Fruit 
80 boxes Red Apples.

ORANGES.
We have full stocks of 

Ripe, Juicy, Sound Fruit— 
250’s, 216’s and 17G’s sizes.

Soper à Moore,
WHOLESALE JOBBERS. 

Phone 480.

fj| J|o |7|ô|u |v ]0>‘ | > | j I > I') )■■> )o |-> |->

RELIABLE
SALTMEATS!

“International” Rib Pork 
“International” Pork 

Loins.
Pigs’ Tongues.
Jowls.
Libby’s Special Family 

Flank Beef.
Sinclair’s ‘Cedar Rapids’ 

Bacon.

Sinclair’s “Fidelity” 
Hamst

Local Smoked Hama. 
Table Potatoes.
Salt Fish.
Fresh Rhubarb. -, 
Carrots. '

Foster Clark’s 
Custard.

Assorted Flavours.

Tapi-

Cream of Wheat.
Roman Meal, 2 sizes. 
Anchor Dates. 
Dromedary Dates. 
Dromedary Quick 

oca.
Peanuts.
Colman’s D. S. F. Mus

tard.
Moir’s Butter Scotch 

Lumps.
Bananas.
Cal. Table Apples.
Cal. Oranges.
Cal. Lemons.

Rann-dom Reels.
DIVORCE.

The divorce is a simple and painless 
operation with alimony attachment. 
It has become one of the most flour
ishing of American industries, and 
can be produced at slight expense by 
showing a few contusions and fervent 
love letters.

The principal object of divorce is 
to separate husband from wife, or 
vice versa. Whenever the vice versa 
is clearly proven, the plaintiff is al
lowed to resume her maiden name and 
retain all of the dining-room furni
ture.

When a woman has married a plain 
drunk disguised as a pillar of the 
church, she is given a divorce which 
is cordially received by the commun
ity, but the second time she is wooed 
she has both eyes peeled for the little 
clove. A divorcee who has just shak
en off a six day soak is not to be de
ceived by the furtive coffee bean or 
the peppermint lozenge.

tone. It is not necessary to specify 
the particular brand of incompatibil
ity, which may range anywhere from 
refusing to make the beds to attack
ing the plaintiff with a pitchfork. If 
it were not for the little bob-tailed 
word, incompatibility, thousands of 
couples who now refuse to speak to 
each other would be living together 
and carrying concealed weapons, in
stead of having been dissolved by 
mutual consent.

Alimony is a method of juggling the 
law so as to wring a monthly check 
out of the defendant, who probably 
was not at fault anywhere except in 
marrying two or three oth'ér women 
without informing his first \vife. The 
laws of this country ate very unjust, 
as can be seen by the fact that women 
are never required to pay alimony. This 
causes contempt for law -and also 
causes many a detached husband to go 
through bankruptcy and remove to 
South America, where sound, flat-foot
ed wives are a drug on the” market.

Cruel and inhuman treatment is a 
frequent cause of divorce, and is re
sorted to successfully by cowed hus
bands whose stomachs have been put 
on the retired list by Inhuman cook
ing. The courts have ruled, to their 
crqdit, that any husband who can 
bring into court an attack of chronic 
dyspepsia will be freed and no ques
tions asked, which teaches us to be 
more patient with our lawmakers.

Fads and Fashions.
Soft subdued shades are most liked 

for suits as the summer goes on.
Black and white plaid is the pro

per thing for little girls’ coats and 
hats.

When hats have upturned brims 
j they are frequently trimmed under

neath.
Draperies of fine metal lace appear 

over clinging crepe de chine robes.
Spotted foulard frocks are naturally 

finished with lingerie and lace collars.
A smart little touch of strong color 

is used with sports costumes of all 
white.

Finish the edge of the collar with a 
velvet cord and make large tassels of 
the same to weight the corners of the 
collar in front.

Men Enlisted for Week
Ended June 23,1917.

Electoral District.

REGT. NAVY.

St. John's East .. r. 
St. John’s West .. . 
Harbour Main .. .
Port de Grave...........
Harbor Grace...........
Carbonear ..................
Bay de Verde ...........
Trinity.........................
Bonavista....................
Fogo ).............z-». ..
Twillingate .. .....
St. Barbe...................
St. George’s...............
Burgeo and LaPoiie. 
Fortune Bay .. ...
Burin............................
Placentia & St. Mary’s
Ferryiand.................
Labrador ..................

Totals

$59.00 in Cash Prizes !

Sgd. H. W. MATTHEWS.

The das Range !
The Gas Range means comfort for 

tlie housewife; shorter kitchen, hours 
for her, and a cleaner kitchen. It is 
a great mistake to think that cooking 
with gas is expensive.

Whenever a woman becomes used to 
gas lor cooking, thoughts of a coal or 
wood stove fill her with gloom. A 
Gas range is so much easier to oper
ate, so efficient for all kinds of cook
ing, and so much cleaner, that the 
idea of going back to the old style 
methods is decidedly unpleasant. Yet 
in winter many housewives think they 
must use a coal or wood stove, be
cause there is no other way of heat
ing the kitchen. THERE IS ANOTH
ER WAY AND IT IS FAR BETTER 
THAN THE OLD. THE CLOW GAS 
STEAM RADIATOR WAY. may23,tf

C. P.
DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD.

Otoe people never secure a (Rvorce 
once, and could not be dragged 

to thé altar' with a hemp rope, 
while others take one at every March 
term of the district court. In order 
to secure a good, elastic divorce these

to en- 
. in-

and aggrieved

With every 25c. purchase at either 
of our Drug Stores, Duckworth St.

Theatre Hill, you receive a num
bered ticket, and If you are holding a 

at The time the numbers 
uly 31st) you win one 

we are giving
away.

1st Prize............................. ...$20.00
2nd Prize..................................$16.00
3rd Prize.................................$10.00
4th Prize .. .. .. .................. $ 6.00
P.S.r-The above does not apply to 

“wholesale** buyers,-hut only the “Re
tail Cash Purchases” made at our two 
tore*.
These prizes will be drawn by two 

prominent business men on the above 
nentloned date.

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Theatre Hill.

STAFFORD’S PHARMACY, 
Duckworth Street 

Stafford's 3 Specialties: 
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT, 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A". 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

CURB.

12AMk.

THE GERMAN SOLDIER.
I’d hate to be a 

German, and fight 
for Kaiser Bill, 
unable to deter
mine why I went 
forth to kill. The 
Frenchman and 
the Briton have 
causes fine and 
high, and when a 
foe they’ve smit
ten, they know the 
reason why. The 
Russian and the 

*V Roman, the Bel
gian and the Serb, shoot up the arm
ored foeman autocracy to curb. Fpr 
freedom men are fighting on Europe's 
blood drenched lands; the German, at 
this writing, for ancient error stands. 
The kaiser says, “Go slaughter, go 
butcher, till you die, make men’s 
blood run like water, and do not ask 
me why. Go, vassals, serfs, and visit 
my wrath on all my foes; I am the 
great What-is-lt, and what I tell you 
goes. Don’t ask me questions silly, 
don’t prate of wrong or right; I’m 
the annolnted Willie, who bids you go 
and fight. I am the sun in heaven, I 
am the moon and stars; to me alone 
is given the heart and front of Mars. 
And when I bid you wallow In blood 
up to your ears, my dictum you must 
follow! Hoch, Deutschland und zwei 
biers!’'. And so, like driven cattle, the 
Germans go to war, and wonder, as 
they battle, wliat they are bleeding 
for.

eut

Rossley’s British Theatre.
Vaudeville and New Pictures. 

Thursday Night, Beauty Baby Show.
18 names in, and still coming. All you have to do, send in 

baby's name and age to Rossley’s, and bring baby on Thursday 
nighty Ages from 6 months to 2 years. 1st prize, handsome cot, 
fully equipped; 2nd prize, silver cup, gold lined; 3rd prize, silver 
cup, gold lined; 4th or consolation prize, 1 doz. large photo
graphs of baby. For seats come early. The greatest competi
tion ever witnessed here.

BABIES—BABIES—BABIES—SOME BABIES.

For The
Country House !

In our Furniture Dept, 
to-day may be seen some 
particularly attrac t i v e 
Porch & Garden Chairs.

These Chairs are all
wood, light stained fin
ish, fitted with adjust
able leg rests, and can 
be folded away when not 
in use.

If you want light yet 
serviceable Furniture for 
the Summer House or 
Garden, y6u will find it 
well worth while to see 
our stock, as we carry a 
large selection at excep
tionally moderate prices.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
WATER STREET.

"Evening Telegram” is read by 
over 46.008 People daily.



One Only Cargo
Sydney Coalmachines

To arrive this week,

Cartage Free 
Within City Limits

TERMS : CASH

Colin Campbellbattle
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Developing and 
Finishing.

And you don’t watt!
Your Films and Prints 

ready on the dot. We 
don’t believe in empty 
promises, and not only 
will your work be done 
promptly, but just as 
well as up-to-date meth
ods and dark-room effi
ciency can do it. Let us 
finish what your kodak 
begun.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, 320 

Water Street.

IMPORTANCE OF T1IE AMERICAN 
FARMER.

LONDON, June 26.
"Discontent ot the stomach is more 

to be feared than discontent of the 
brain. That is why we value the co
operation of the American farmer." 
The statement was made by R. E. Pro- 
thero. Minister of Agriculture, to-day. 
“The outcome of the war," said Mr. 
Prothero, "may ultimately hang on 
the question of food supplies, and the 
American farmer is allowed the es
sential part to play in the great'strug- 
glc for freedom." A small contin
gent of the United States Flying Corps 
arrived in England yesterday, wearing 
civilian clothes, with a blue silk arm- 
let bearing the white letters “United 
States Flying Corps."

NEARING LENS.
CANADIAN ARMY HEADQUART 

ERS IN FRANCE, June 26th.— The 
Canadians have occupied the strong
est outpost in the defence of Lens and 
have pushed their advance toward La 
Coulettc. The unceasing pressure td 
which the enemy in the Souciiez Val
ley has been subjected during the past 
few weeks has brought signal success 
to the British arms with relatively 
slight loss.

THREE BEAT TEN.
T LONDON, June 26.

Three British naval airplanes 
fought a battle with ten German ma
chines over Flanders on Monday. An 
official account of the fight says that 
one and probably three of the Ger
mans were driven down. All British 
airmen returned safely. The an
nouncement follows: In the course of 
a patrol on Monday three naval air
planes encountered and engaged ten 
enemy machines in the vicinity of 
Roulers. They fought for sixteen 
minutes ar.d brought down one enemy 
in flames. It is believed that two 
others were driven down out of con
trol, hut clouds interrupted the view. 
Our machines returned safely.

of British soldiers marching on Unit
ed States soil. Permission has been 
obtained from Washington for a Cana
dian Volunteers Regiment to cross 
the border and march in the Parade 
with National Guard troops, naval, 
militia and other uniformed bodies. 
Flags of the Allies intertwined will 
form the chief decorative scheme 
along the line of march.

CANA WANS ENTER LA COLLETTE
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

June 26.—Canadian troopers entered 
the village of La Couiette this morn
ing. The Germans have withdrawn 
in this neighborhood from a line 
about three quarters of a mile long. 
Tlie retirement of the Germans ceas
ed during the night. Patrols sent out 
on a part of the front opposite Meri- 
court and to the south found the ene
my’s front .line strongly held. The 
Germans used many flares through
out the night and threw rifle grenades 
whenever our patrols were» observed. 
In the vicinity of La Couiette machine 
guns were in action all night. The 
night was wild and pitch dark. The 
torrents of rain which fell were ac
companied by a high wind, which 
held up the advance towards the vil
lage until dawn. All night our ar
tillery was extremely active. The 
flash of the guns along the front 
seemed like distant lightning. It was 
more like a storm than man’s handi
work. Early to-day the men whO|had 
laid all night in the wet trenches 
were cheered by orders to advance.

Belgian Government says, are pro
ceeding without any consideration for 
occupation, health, age, or even ill
ness, and the Germans are no longer 
taking the hypocritical precaution of 
hiding behind social and economical 
administrative pretexts.

APPEAL TO AMERICANS.
LONDON, June 26.

Robert P. Skinner, American Con
sul General, having received the ne
cessary forms, has issued an appeal 
to ail Americans in the United King
dom liable te military service under 
the act recently passed by Congress, 
asking them to register. It is estima
ted there are 3,600 Americans, males 
of all ages, in the United Kingdom.

I

TWO STEAMERS SUNK.
LONDON, June 26.

The sinking of the Norwegian stea
mer Voilette by a German submarine 
is reported by a Central News mes
sage from Copenhagen. Fifteen of 
those aboard, including five women, 
were rescued; the others lost their 
lives. The Swedish steamer Gothia 
has been sunk and four men and two 
women are missing.

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M.

McLean’s opinion.
MONTREAL, June 26. 

The Montreal Daily Star quoted 
Brigadier General Hugh McLean. 
M.P., for Sunbury and Queens, N.B., 
who was in the city to-day on his way 
to Ottawa, as saying: "Any man in 
Canada who opposes the Military Ser
vice Bill to-day has a yellow streak 

I A harraee was laid unnn I a Poulette in him‘" General McLean said he
ssiaatrV. tses • w
who entered the village about 7 a.m. 
and encountered little resistance. The 
Germans made enormous craters at 
all cross roads in Avion leading to
wards' Lens. These craters did not 
exist 4S hours before. About nine 
o’clock a.m. the enemy’s front sup
port lines south of La Couiette were 
occupied, indicating that the Germans 
have retired front strongly wired po
sitions in front of Mericourt.

To-day was spent in consolidating 
captured ground.■. The enemy re
mains in Avion and from its ruined 
houses kept up steady sniping. Fur
ther south his machine guns were 
extremely busy. Our casualties, the 
people at home will be glad to learn, 
were remarkably few. Couiette was 
occupied without a single fatality.
The German artillery Are" far below 
has been directed chiefly on his for
mer front line trenches. Between 
our shelling and his, very little is left 
of them.

BRITISH CLOSING IN ON LENS.
British Headquarters in France,

June 26.—The British are closing in 
about Lens. After the capture on 
Sunday of three enemy trenches west i than

conscription. He is a Liberal.
! WILL ANSWER IN HUE COURSE.
! LONDON, June 26.
■ Asked by Joseph King, Liberal 
member for North Somerset, in . the 
Commons to-day, whether American 
soldiers are now on the West front 
under the supreme command of the 
French Generalissimo or General 
Haig, or the American General, Henry 
William Forster, Financial Secretary 
of war replied, the American Govern
ment will doubtless make suitable 
announcement as to the disposal of 
their forces when they consider it op
portune to do so. Continuing to

1 question the Secretary, King asked, 
“Does this imply he doesn’t know

1 what the answer is?” “No, it does 
not imply that,” Forster answered. 
"It means I don’t think it desirable to 
say."

STRIKE OF LABORERS.
WASHINGTON, June 26.

Labourers in the building trades 
went on strike to-day for an increase 
of wages. They want 40 cents per 
hour. Labor leaders assert that more 

700 men are out of work as a

CANADIAN SOLDIERS In AMEHI- 
CAN PROCESSION.

NEW YORK, June 26.
An Associated Press despatch from 

Detroit to-day says that a monster 
military parade in Detroit this after
noon arranged in behalf of the Red 
Cross Campaign for “Mercy Dollars” 
will be marked by the unusual sight

from the hill and from lines immedi
ately south of Souciiez River, several 
new positions have been occupied i’l 
this region nearer Lens. Patrols arc 
advancing across the plains in an 
easterly direction, thus this great 
mining centre is being slowly encir
cled. For weeks Lens has not been 
exploited economically by the Ger
mans, and is now directly menaced.

FRENCH ATTACK.
PARIS, June 26.

The French official statement says: 
After a short bombardment last even
ing our troops made a brilliant attack 
north of Hurtebise against a strongly 
organized position of the enemy. All 
our objectives were attained. In a 
few moments wc carried the German 
first line. Counter attacks delivered 
by tiic enemy at both ends of this po
sition supported by violent artillery 
bombardment were broken by our 
fire. The enemy, surprised by the 
rapidity of our attacks, suffered very 
heavy losses, and left in our hands 
more than 300 prisoners, including 
ten officers. Severe enemy surprise 
attacks on small posts in the region 
of Tahure and in the Argonne were 
broken up by our fire.

HOSTILE RAIDING PARTY BE- 
PCLSED.

LONDON, June 26.
There was a successful local op

eration last night northwest of Les 
Croisselles, resulting in the capture 
of a number of German prisoners, 
say» to-day’s official. A hostile raid
ing party was repulsed during the 
night west of La Bassee.

result of the determination of the 
builders not to grant the demands.

TIMES BOUGHT OCT.
WASHINGTON, June 26. 

Arthur Brisbane a New York edi
tor, lias bought from Frank A. Mun- 
sey, the Washington Times.

Great Invasion 0t 
Germany By Air 

Is Planned.
Prescribed Zones Would be “Forbid

den” and Then Hulded—French Air
man Tells What Is Possible If l'~S. 
Raises Fleet.
Washington, June 21.—The invasion 

of Germany—carrying of the fight 
into the Kaiser's territory through 
the air—with success deemed certain 
is the plan of’the Allies.

Chieftains of visiting War Commis
sions insist the plan will bring com
plete victory nearer by many months 
—provided the National , Defence 
Council’s aircraft production board 
programme goes through. That pro
gram calls for 4,000 American air 
machines for the fighting front by 
April and for 10,000 by August.

Lieut. Amaury de La Grange, a no
ted French air fighter, to-day made 
this revelation in an interview given 
tlie United Press. He emphasized 
with what importance the Allied Gen
era! staffs regard America's will ca- 
p-i. "ities in furnishing the “air pre- 
; onderance” that he is convinced will

gramme, and you Americans will have 
done more to end the war with Jess 
cost in money and lives than you 
could do in any one or all of a dozen 
ways. Put through this programme, 
and we can destroy the great German 
munitioji works, their great mobiliza
tion depots, their great factories for 
production of motor transports and 
flying machines.

‘Put it through and you Americans 
will make possible the destruction of 
those bases from which steal tlie 
murderous submarines. Furnish, fit 
democracy’s cause, the great air 
squadrons and we fighting men will 
make scrap heaps of the great Ger
man naval bases. The Kiel canal 
will be made useless if we have suffl*- 
cient machines.

Could Declare Forbidden Zone.
"Germany has declared ‘verboten’ 

certain sea zones. With complete air 
mastery, we will declare forbidden 
zones in German territory—say a zone 
100 miles behind the German lines. 
We will give civilians ample time to 
move away.

"Then, with our numerically su
perior air fighters, we can conduct 
super-raids behind the lines, over 
munition plants, on troop mobiliza
tion points, and on artillery stations 
that will make it impossible for the 
Germans tô withstand any series of 
attacks.

"But we must have four 
to one German machine to do this. 
America can do it.

"There arc three major styles ot 
machines—the training machine, the 
observation and the battle-plane. The 
first is the style of machine America 
first made and is now making. It is 
cheapest.

"The observers machine, without 
which effective artillerying or any 
sort of ground fighting is useless, 
carries only a small machine gun. It 
is helpless before a battle plane. Its 
duty Is to seek out enemy batteries, 
keep tab on enemy troop movements, 
direct artillery fire. During attacks 
it is only through the observation 
machine that the staff behind our 
lines can tell how an attack is pro
gressing. We need thousands more 
of them. They do their talking to the 
ground by wireless; they receive in
structions via a sort of wig wag sys
tem.

“But observation work is impossi
ble without battle planes, fit would 
be the battle planes with which we 
would invade Germany. We must 
have thousands and thousands more 
of them to do it. By using two 
planes to protect each observation 
plane wc can save the reconnaissance 
planes, but they won’t give its air su
premacy. To get this supremacy we 
must put together great bombing 
squadrons and send them far into 
German territory."

NOTICE!
CALLAHAN, GLASS & COMPANY, LTD.,
Wishes to announce that their Factory is in full swing again, and 
that they are prepared to fill all orders for Special Furniture, School 
Desks, Church Furniture", etc.

They also wish to state that their books were not burnt in the 
recent fire, and that their office has been opened in the Factory 
Building, where they are ready to receive payment of amounts due 
them. ju22,6i.

DEPORTATION OF BELGIANS.
HAVRE, June 26.

Belgians in the districts occupied 1 
by the Germans, especially Mons, are
■Sïïïï jïï iftSES .S . .«""»• sli.ttering », ,h. T.„-
cording to advices received by the ton battle lines.
Belgian Government. Belgian au- i “Nothing is impossible if we Allies 
tliorities, in a statement published to- | t and hnld mastery of the air," de
only cavüHng 'and ‘pLy^g'T words ! La Grange said. "Berlin is even open 
when they assert the deportation of . to us. Let America contribute as her 
workers to Germany have ceased, j biggest share toward re-Atablishment 
Though this may technically be the o( democracy, the air preponderance.
case, deportations to Northern France 
to points immediately behind the 
front for work on roads, railroads 
and fortifications continue, the state
ment adds, and persons promised and 
ready for repatriation are even being 
re-deported. The deportations, the

as she can do, and then indeed will 
German ‘divine right’ rulers call tor 
a real peace instead tff a pseudo 
peace.

'Put through this proposed pro

Editorial Plainness
(From, the Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The Lousvjlle Courier-Journal has 
became famous through its editor, 
Colonel Henry Watterson, better 
known as "Marse Henry.” ' His one- 
page editorial broadsides, bristling 
with fiery comments, are known all 
over tlie continent, as illustrated by 
the vogue acquired by his recent an
swer to German explanations how their 
enemies forced them into war:—"To 
all of which we reply, ‘To H—11 with 
the Hohcnzollerns and the Haps- 
burgs.’ ”

A former editorial associate of 
"Marse Henry," Colonel Emmet G. Lo
gan, was almost equally well known. 
He is known as the father of the 
short editorial paragraph. He under
stood humanity thoroughly and had 
the happy faculty of saying just what 
he wanted to express. When he quit 
writing editorials he retired to 
a farm to lead the life of a country 
gentleman. Finding that he needed a 
cook he went to the local newspaper, 
called for a pad and wrote out the 
following advertisement: “Wanted— 
An old nigger cook for a farm. No 
milkin’, no washln’, nothin’ but cook
in’, eatin’, and sleeping." He got a 
cook.

For every 25c. purchase made 
at Stafford’s Drug Store you re
ceive a numbered ticket See 
advertisement.—mayl.tf

Wak U) Canada
And Build Ships

THIS INDUSTRY GIVES LARGE RE
TURNS, DECLARES TORONTO 
MAN.

(Sydney Daily Post.)
Mr. H. H. Blanchette, of Toronto, 

who is in the city on business gave 
the following interesting interview on 
shipbuilding:

"About Steel shipbuilding? I have 
recently returned from Pittsburg, and 
the U. S. Steel Polish Co. tell me that 
they will not fill any orders for Can
ada for ship plates, already contract
ed for. before eighteen months, there
fore the only thing to do is for the 
Canadian government to procure from 
the U. S. Munition Board, blueprints 

! of the latest ship plate rolling mill 
1 they have built and have the Canada 
I Foundry Co. of Toronto start to build 
1 it immediately. This is the idea of 
Mr. J. E. Norcross, of Montreal, with 
whom I was talking a short time ago 
in that city.

“I find down here that the reason 
the steel companies and monied men 
will not put their money into this in
dustry is because they say it will not 
pay.

“The soldiers and officers who have 
left for the war gave up good posi
tions. An officer told me in St. John 
recently that he was making $10,000 a 
year on his wheat farm in Saskatche
wan and his present income is two

hundred dollars per month. ‘Where do 
I come in in this war?’ he asked.

“It is very unpatriotic for the steel 
companiesAs well as for the monied 
men of Canada to say they won’t build 
ship plates because there is no money 
in it. I think the Government would 
be justified in commandeering the 
wealth of these men to start a govern
ment shipbuilding yard.

“Hon. Lloyd George said that next 
to making munitions, and winning the 
war, wc must build ships.

"Admiral Jellicoe said that the mer
chant ships of England had done more 
to win the war than the navy.

"Since the beginning of the German 
submarine piracy on February first, 
Canada has not built one ship to help 
England in spite of the fact that in 
1812 we built wooden ships in sixty | 
days and Canada consisted in that 
time ot a few hundreds of farmers."

Mr. Blanchette is in receipt of the 
following letter from Lord North- 
cliffe:

“I am extremely sorry that I cannot 
print your article on bonusing wooden 
shipbuilding in Nova Scotia, owing 
to the reduction in the size of our 
papers there is only space for ^yhat 
they call ‘hard news.’

“NORTHCLIFFE.” 
London, May 8, 1917.

An Answer At last
(From the Washington Star.)

A story is told of the late Chief 
Justice Fuller. He was once counsel 
for the plaintiff in a certain case and
a Mr. B--------- was the defendant.
Fuller called a witness and proceeded 
to examine him.

“I understand," he said, “that you 
called on the plaintiff, Mr. Smith. Is 
that so?”

“Yes, sir.”
"What did he say?" remanded Fu-1 

1er.
Mr. B-----  promptly rose and ob

jected. The conversation could not 
be admitted as evidence, but Fuller
persisted, and Mr. B---- - appealed to
the judges, who thereupon retired to 
consider the point. They were absent 
for nearly half an hour. When they 
returned they announced that Mr. Ful
ler might put his question.

“Well, what did he say?” asked 
counsel.

“Please, sir, he wasn’t at home,” re
plied the witness without moving a 
muscle.

Linen blouse jumpers of checked 
linen are apt to have plain dark blue 
linen skirts.

BULL RUNN-—You Cant Exactly Blame Mrs. Runa-Bull Did C-.atter a Bit Strangely for a Married Man!

Fads and Fashions.
A silvery gray linen country frock 

is prettily worn with rose silk jersey 
sweater.

Blue beads will brighten the black 
satin frock. Use them on the collar 
and the girdle.

BY CARL ED
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DURING THE WAR
and AFTER!

„ .TORONTO, Noon— 
tô N.W. winds; show 
‘Friday, fair. /
Drink WELCH’S GB AWarm Weather BRODERIES VERYBODY! BEB-NEWF61INDLÂND

During the War and af
ter, a discount of 10 per cent 
will be allowed on all Cash 
Retail Purchases made by 
those wearing either of the 
Allies’ Uniforms, at our 
Stores and Restaurants in 
St. John’s and at Grand 
Falls.

WOOD’S Candy Store.
FRED. B. WOOD, 

june22,6i Proprietor.

VOLUME XNCOMPANYRose’s Lime Juice, Rose^, Lime 
Juice Cordial, Appk? Cider, Lem
on Squash, Welstrâ Grape Juice, Smallwood’s_ Squash, Welstrâ Grape Juice,
Bird’s Lemonade Crystals, 

Southwell’s Lemon Crystals in 2 oz. bottles and 7 lb. 
tins; Assorted Syrups. Labrador Service !

Shoe Sale !
S.S THETIS will sail frdm Dry 

Dock Wharf on Thursday, at 12 
o’clock, -noon, calling at Harbor 
Grace, Carbcnear, Catalina, King's 
Cove, Wesleyvilie, Twillingate, 
Battle Harbor, and usual ports 
of call.

, Freight received up tD 5 p.m. 
Wednesday.

We are now on the LAST THREE DAIS of our Bit, null*. 
BOOT and SHOE SALE—10 per cent, off regular .prices. Make 
no mistake and feecnre your White Boots and Shoes to-day.

Alt Footwear marked in plain figures. Ask the Saleslady for 
y o'Ur ten off.

Just in: Another big lot of MEN’S BOOTS and SHOES at 
greatly reduced prices.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Special terms to 
Wholesale Buyers;

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

rOWRJNG BROTHERS, Limited, Established 1824.
Scottish Union and National 

Insurance Company oi 
Edinburgh Scotland.

The Largest Fire Insurance Company in the World

JUST AS YOU WANT 
it, wo cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and lull us what you 
want and bow you want II and see 
bow satisfactory

OCR HE ATX
our service and our prices prove.

You wll! like sanitary cleanliness ol 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

GROCERY DEPT, Phone 382.

This Week’s Specials
LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S

“SUMMER ORE
NOTE OUR PRICES:

LADIES’ WHITE DRESSES from............ .............
LADIES' COLORED WASH DRESSES from ..
MISSES’ WHITE DRESSES from........................
MESSRS’ COLORED WASH DRESSES from ..
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES from.............
CHILDREN’S COLORED WASH DRESSES from 
Also CHILDREN’S ROMPERS from................. .

Ladies’ Shiij 
LadSs’ Drej 
Ladies’ Cost 
Ladies’ Coa 
Ladies’ Skid 
Girls’ Dress 
Ladies’ Orel

Wanted to Buya*. coNivoay
$1.70 up

CASH'S Authorised Capital......................... $30,000,000.00
Total Amount Subscribed'..............$26,000,000.00

“We represent the largest Fire Insurance Company 
in the world. Are you safely insured? If not we can 
protect you. Outport insurance also effected. Write 
or phone us for our rates.

Newfoundland-Labrador Export Co., Ltd.
(JOSEPH J. LONG), Agents.

Offices : Board of Trade Building. june!5,13i,eod

FRESH EGGS! FRESH EGGS!
Tobacco Highest Market Prices. 

In large and small quantitiesWilliam Frew
IS ALWAYS GOOD JOHNSON’S Fancy Bakery,

Theatre Hilt.
june26,3i

SLATTERY’S
WELCOMEWholesale Dry Goods

House NUGGET JUST RECEIVED !
50 DOZEN

Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
Phone 522. P. O. Box 236.

HIGHEST STANDARD OF QUALITY. 
SHIPMENT JUST. IN. 
Wholesale and Befall. Al the tiritia

To-Morrow, I
inst„ al 11

A.large quantity oil 
fare and Effects, ind 
lor Bradbury tabl; 
class condition ; onl 
walnut wardrobe. ' 
doors; one masshi 
one smaller ditto 
couches, 5 superio 
one oak wardrobe 
one handsome m; 
case and was list

JAS. P. CASH Bags of 200 lbs., 100 lbs. & 50 lbs
Agents,

Recitation and
Dialogue Books

The Standard Series of Reciters and 
Dialogue Books, including selections 
from the works of Jerome K. Jerome, 
Eden Phlllpotts, Gilbert Parker, Mark 
Twain and many others, suitable for 
home, social and public gatherings. 
The Standard Comic Reciter, 35c. 
The Standard Irish Reciter, 35c.
The Coo-ee Reciter, 35c.
The Standard Band of Hope Reciter, 

36c.
Original Readings and Recitations,

35c.
The Standard Popular Dialogues, 35c. 
The Standard Temperance Dialogues, 

35c.
USEFUL BOOKS.

Speeches and Toasts—How to make 
and propose them, 35c.

Complete Etiquette for Ladies and 
Gentlemen, 35c.

Manners for Girls, 35c.
Manners for Men, 35c.
Etiquette of To-Day. Edited hy Flora 

Klickman, 35c.
The Home Art Series of Knitting 

and Crochet Books.
The Modern Crochet Book.
Artistic Crochet. .
The Craft of the Crochet Hook.
The Home Art Crochet Book. 
Fancy Stitchery.
The Little Girls' Sewing Book.
The Modern Knitting Book.

Price 35c. each.

Garrett Byrni;,
Bookseller * Stationer.

Dried
Fruits

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

moE joHNStm
Insurance Agent.

P. C. 0
june28,li

of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 
be of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging from2000 cases Raisins, Apricots and 

Prunes. $3.00 to $16.00 I Land of 1
HARVEY & CO, LTD Be sure and buy your Wedding Ring from the 

RELIABLE JEWELLERS,

T. J. DU LEY & COBananas, Oranges, Apples, etc Is the pure ju 
Annapolis Valle 
factored and r 
English process 
teed to keep 
and will not fi 
sour.

Ring Measuring Cards Sent on Application

To Arrive per Steamer Monday :
40 boxes APPLES—120’s. 60 bunches BANANAS. 

80 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—all counts. 
80 crates CHOICE TEXAS ONIONS.

50 crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE 
PRICES RIGHT.

MILK MAID
BAIRDBlack Chewing Tobacco Wholesale

Insure with theBURT & LAWRENCE 7c. plugQUEEN, DURING Tl14 New Gower Street

Wanted-IMMEDUTELY,65 plugs— 5lb. box—only $4.00,the Company having the largest 
number of 'Policy Holders in 

’lewfoundland.
-, Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

A drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO„

Selling at pre-war price, and will Schooners to freight Brick from 
Tiinity Bay, Good rate of freight 
offered. Prompt- discharge guararr- 
teed.

Pictorial JULY Patterns ~ During th' 
ter, a discour 
will be allow 
Retail Pure! 
those wearin 
Allies’ Unif 
Stores and
St* John’s

not advance
NOW ON SALE

M. A. DUFFY, Sole AgentSo simple that every Woman 
may be her own Dressmaker.

CHARLES HUTTON
SOLE AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. Robert Templeton, 333 Water-st Falls.

WOOD’SGEO. ft HALLEY Advertise in the Telegram
june22,6i
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BIRD’S CUSTARD 
. POWDER.

FRUITS
in Glass and Tins.

PURE GOLD JELLIES. PEANUT, DATENUT 
BUTTER.

KNOX’S GELATINE. SHREDDED 
WHEAT BISCUITS.EARLY JUNE PEAS.

CORN FLAKES.
v OX TONGUE, PUFFED RICE.
’ POTTED MEATS.

(Glass.) CAKES—
Moir’s,

JACOBS’— Johnston’s.
Ginger Wafers.
Ice Wafers. DURKEE’S
Cream Crackers. SALAD DRESSING.


